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New Club Officers Being Installed
With the beginning of a new year, many club officers electedin December elections

have beenor will be installed in the coming few weeks.

These new officers, alreadymaking plans for their work for tho coming year, will
lead church, service and fraternal organizations as well as those whose, activities are prin-

cipally social. ,'

The most active officers of five such groups arc shown on this page, ranging from
small groups to the United Council of Church Women, representinghundreds of women
from some 10 churchesover the city.

UNITED COUNCIL OF CHURCH WOMEN Dr. R. Gage Lloyd, at right, is shown with tho
new officers he installedthis week, left to right, Mrs. J. Fred Whitaker, president:Mrs. F. H.
Talbott, vice president;Mrs. Elvis McCrary, secretary;andMrs. JohnHodges, treasurer.
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GOLD STAR MOTHERS Admiring a Christmas gift azalea sent to Mrs".
Bernard Lamun, corresponding secretary and custodian of records, are,
above left to right from Mrs. Lamun, Mrs. Roy Franklin, historian and past
president;Mrs. John Tucker, new prcsldentf Mrs. Alice Trees, telephone
reporter; Mrs. F. H. Talbott, vice president;Mrs. E. G. Chrlstensen, treas-
urer; Mrs. S. R. Nobles, chaplain; andMrs. Harry Lees, recording secretary.

PYTHIAN SISTERS Left to right standingareMrs. Luko Huffstetlcr, man-
ager; Mrs. Melvin Choate,most excellentchief; Mrs, L. D. Chranc, pastchief
and installing officer; seated, Mrs. Charles H. Fannin, guard; Airs. Allen
Huddleston, pianist; Mrs. Eva Leo Trotter, excellent senior; Mrs. E. IL
Rcnshaw, excellent Junior, Mrs. Joe F. Neccc, secretary; Mrs. RobertHill,
treasurer;and Mrs. Paul Darrow, templedeputy.
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CAPT. AND MRS. LESLIE MERRIFIELD

Fgifer P7of Recalls
Dinner With British

Capt. Leslie II. Merrifield will
lone remember hlj Christmas
Day dinner in 19M. He had It with
the British, who had Just Ashed
him out of the Adriatic Sea.

Pilot of a war-tim- e 1 fighter
plane, Capt. Merrifield was sta-
tioned in Italy and was flying a
mission when flak downed his
plane. He balled out and spent
three or four hours In the water
before bewas rescued.

"Everything I ate that day tail-
ed salty," he recalls.

Capt. and Mrs. Merrifield. are
newcomers residing at 1(05 Stan-
ford. He is pilot instructor at
Webb Air Force Base. Ills home
is In Redding, Calif., while Mrs.
Merrifield Is from St. Petersburg,
Fla.

"There'sa lot of rivalry between
us because ofour home states,"
Mrs. Merrifield laughs. They were
married, four years ago while he
was stationed at Brooks Air Force
Base in San Antonio, where they
met, Mrs. Merrifield had left her
native Florida to see some of the

Return FromVisit
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Eason re-

turned Friday from a visit .with
their daughter and family. Mr.
andMrs. Harold Kent and daugh
ter, in utiuarque. Before returning
home, the Eisons also visited her
sister andbrother-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs. O. A. Rowsey, In Galveston
and Mrs. Bason'scousin, Mrs. J. J.
Griffin, andchildren, In TexasCity.

world and was working in San
Antonio at that tlmei

Capt. Merrifield completed 10
years service with the Air Force
last Dec. 8. He was in Italy about
thrt years, half of the time with
the occupation forces. He also was
stationed for a time at Baton
Rouge, La. '

The couple's favorite pastimes
are playing bridge, fishing and
hunting.

GARDEN CITY. (SpD Sandra
Wllkerson and Margie Self enter-
tained with a watch party and
dance at the high school gym

evening.
A record player furnished mu

sic for dancing. Cookies and soft
drinks were served to about 50.

Guests In the Jay Wllkerson
home are Mr. ' and Airs. C. M.
Sparkman of San Antonio and Mrs.
R. E. Powell and children of New
Orleans, La.

Holiday guests In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Calverley
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Riley and
son were Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nor
ton and Margaret Ann of Mon-
tague. Calif., Mrs. MargaretDavis
and Lynell of Mansfield, R. C.
Riley of Seminole and Mrs. C. T.

IPenney's
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LARGE 22x44"
BATH TOWELS

FINE CANNONS!

TERRIFIC BUYSTT

Watch Party;
DanceHeld

Wednesday

.Higbtower.

SunGold LigkUnng Pink
ForestGreen RadiantRose,

Lfm T.ltrllt Tfnolratt tlTuat TKTUZt.

Whenyou get value like this it pays
to hay in quantity!Stockup now on
thick terry towels in generouswrap--
around sice. Select from Penney
largeassortmentof brilliant decora-fiv-e

colors today! Also to match:'

16x26"faeetowel 36
10L12"wakcleth '

Look What's
Cooking At
Cafeterias

It's back to school for Big Spring
children when Monday morning
rolls around. After many days of
preparing holiday meals, mothers
will be ready to have their chili
dren eat at local school cafeterias.

Here's what's cooking in the
cafeteriasfor the week ahead.

MONDAY: Baked ' ham, pinto
beans, buttered cabbage, corn
bread muffins, peach halves.

TUESDAY: Barbecued frank.
furters, macaroni and cheese.
tossed salad, plain cake with lem
on icing.

WEDNESDAY:- - Chicken and
dumplings, green beans, garden
salad, fruit jello.

THURSDAY: Meat loaf, buttered
potatoes. English peas,peanut but-
ter cookies.

FRIDAY: Hsm sandwiches, to-
matoes, lettuce, pickles, potato
cnips, cocosnut cake.

Well, kids the vacation is Just
about over. Tomorrow we will have
to get used to getting up early
and going to .school. It his been
fun, but I am sure everyone win
be bsppyto get backto school.

In case someone didn't go to
the Christmas formal they missed
the of the favorites
and best d. The best

girl and boy are Rosemary
Rice and Bobby I layworth. The
senior favorites are Joyce Gound
and Ted Scott, the Juniors are
Beverly Vaughn and Jimmy Por-
ter, and the sophomoresare Nan
ette Farquharand Lefty Reynolds.

Some kids seen dsnclng at
JeanettePetty's house one night
were Merge Keaton, Judy Douglass.

Cecil Gllstrap, John Burns,
Jackie Millam. Frances McCIaln,
BUI Dorsey, Frank Hunt, Lynelle
Martin, J. w. Thompson, junior
Suter. Glen Hancock. JannBailey,
speckFranklin and.uay Jones.

A New Years Eve slumber par
ty was held In the home ofFrances
Walker Wednesday night.

Some couplea seen dancing at
Kay Richbourg's houseNew Years
Eve were Rosemary Lawson, War
ren Cooper.Georgia Harrison, Jim
Newsom, Jeanette Petty, Jackie
Millam, "Tiny" Rlchbourg, Dick
Fort. Barbara Bowen. Son
Wlmberly, Margie McDougle,
George McGinn, Kay Rlchbourg,
Robert Merworth, Joyce Gound,
Merlin Peterson, Monohn Holley,
Elbert Long, Shirley Wheat, Bobby
Hayworth, Marge Keaton, Don
Reed. Mary Sue White, Doyle
Mason, Ann White, Punkln Mc
Geehee.

A re breakfast was
held In the homeof Sharon Cboate
Friday morning. Some of the
sleepy girls seen there were La
Velle Wasson, Laverne Coopsr,
Maxlne Kossen,JaneJim, Janelle
Neel, Tiny Rlchbourg, La Rue
Caseyand Sharon Choate.

Some of the kids seed taking In
tne- - jnmnignt snow Wednesday
were Jerry Brooks, Charlie Howie,
Jerry Cboate,Marvin Wise, Randy
Hickman, JamesWeaver, Glx Gil
strap. Speck Franklin. Tiny Rich-
bourg, Dick Fort, Barbara Bowen,
Sonny Wlmberly, La Rue Casey,
Ton! Barron, Glenda Adams, Ly
nelle Martin, Frances McCIaln,
Narelle Dene Choate,JeanettePet--

THE BOOK STALL
CRAWFORD HOTEL TELEPHONE 171

Start The Year Right By Reading A Good Book.
Btyond The High Himalayas Fort Concho
WUUim O. DttWlu t-- J. StU,Ht7
A Hungry Man Dreams The Saturday Book
UtritrU Lt RiulMck ... . )M losrt RtuitU
Out Oi The Dust The American Record
Hln Wuu . 3.00 to Tin rr Eut .

Slronfa, Texas The. Grinning Gorilla
WMUioa Coeptr 10 OS I Erl. SUnltj Oardnar

KATYDID, Jessie O. Thomas,Local Author
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NATION-WID- E SHEETS
NEW LOW PRICE

72x108' 1.77
An economyprice ... an economyvalue! These are the muslin
sheets home-make- rs count on for long thrifty wear through
rugged use,constant They're long staple cotton, dur-
ably stitched. Scoop them up now at smartsavings)

81x108" 1.99

PENCO FINE MUSLINS

NEW Mflow price ,4y

presentation

81x99"

laundering.

81x108"

Like thedurability ei jausUasTYou'll love it la these sheetsthat
give you )ong wearplus a finer texture.Long-stap-le cotton f
woven more threadsto the square Inch for extrastrength, cosa-fo-rt

Ideal for thewholo family. Wonderful buys)

72x108" 2129

HI-TA- LK

By Margie McDougle

ty, Jackie Millam, Don Heed,
Marge Keaton, Judy Douglass,
Jann Bailey, Junior Suter, Glen
Hancock,Gay Jones, Beverly Belk,
Cecil Gllstrap, Alice Boyter, Tom
my Porter. Eva McFJreath. Jae
NeU West. Dot Crittendon. J. C.
Armistead, Bill Moren, Haley Hod.
nett, laverne cooper, Earl Btccn,
Margie McDougle, Georce Mc.
Gann, Sharon Choate, Dickie nos
ier, Joyce llorne. Dickie Millam,
Jerry Barron, Paul Liner and
Brick Johnson.

Tho IS Hl-- delegates who made
the trip to Austin were treated to
a chicken dinner at the Wagon
Wheel Friday night Several of the
delegates expressed their onlnlon
on youth and government The
ones attending were Narrelle Dene
Choate, Ubby Jones, Beverly
Vaughn, Claudette Harper,Carolyn

Scoopthen up in sev--
era! cheerfulcolors
this special price
They're fluffy, easy.'
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tne. now. Save.
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Forum
Day

Federation Day was observed
Friday afternoon by the Modern
Woman's Forum at meeting in
the home of Mrs. Sim L. Baker,
6C2 W. 18th, with Mrs. Hugh Dun-

can and Mrs. Baker hostesses.
Mrs. Bob Eubank, president

spoke "Federation History and
Extension," giving the highlights
of its history and discussing the
expansion of the Federa-
tion the 63 years since its for.
matlon.

From its original 61 clubs with
about 600 members, the General

Whltfcld, Janice Anderson, Anna
Mae Thorpe, Anne Mary Gray,
John Lawerence, Richard Hughes,
David Reed, Wade Simpson, Roger
Brown. Glen Rogers and the two
sponsors, Mr. Good and Miss
Slaughter,

Everyone be sure back the
Steers their came Mondav nlsht.
Sec you in school tomorrow.
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Sheer,aheerraVon so
lovely in a lace, so

at
Penney

Scoop them up today
in 81" or 90 lengths.
All 42" wide.
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ModernWoman's
ObservesFederation
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SHREDDED
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PAD SETS
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Herald,

Federation hasgrown Into 18,000
clubs In the United States and a
membership of 11 minion women
around the world, and89 affiliated
groups In 32 foreign countries and
possessions.

Mrs, Eubank also discussed
"Why Women's Organisations?"
"The Policy How It Is Devel-
oped," 'Politics And Clubwomen,"
and "Women, What Next?"

Keith, president
of 8 of the Texas Federation,
discussed thevarious departments
In the Federation today, Including
American home, arts,

relations, gerontology and
conservation of natural resources.
She presented the outline for the
education course in the Texas Fed-

eration, stressing especiallyAmer-
icanism and national defense

Attending were 16 and
a guest, Mrs. M. R. Harris, of Aus-
tin, sister of Mrs. 'Eubank.

9:00 A.M.! SAVE!
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in the Bright Yellow
Wrapper.. . .

TOMORROW!

I

I Thrihy

ticking'

easy

inter-
national

Docorsrter

for favored
blanket that pockets
air gives you lots of
wonderful warmth. 3
lbs.. ..made of 95
cotton, 5 wool...
rayon acetatebound.
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MRS. D. MILLER

Millers Are On Trip

Following Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Miller are

on a wedding trip following their
marriage Tuesdayevening In a.

The bride is the former
McDonnell, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Millard McDonnell
of Lamesa. Parents of the bride-
groom are Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Miller, 1806 Goliad.

The Rev. Troy Dale, pastor of
the First Baptist Church In O'Don-nel- l,

officiated at the formal, dou-"bl- e

ring ceremony. The altar was
decorated with floor baskets of
large white chrysanthemums and
white stock Interspersed with can-
delabra holding white tapers.
Huckleberry and commodore fern
formed the background.

Organist. Mrs. W. J. Beckham,
played the traditional wedding
marches and, during the cere-
mony, "Clair de Lune." She also
accompanied Norma Kay Norrls
Who sang "Because," "Through
the Years" and "The Lord's
Prayer."

Entering on the arm of her fa-

tter, the .bridechosea white chan-tlll- y

lace over satin gown. It was
designed with a fitted bodice,

buttons down the back.
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URGE.
EXTRA LARCE.

The PerfectApron
Cover-a- ll apron with flower

pockets and handy, attractive pot--
holders to matm. Picture it in your
favorite print, plaid or plain with
the contrasting, flowers.

No. 2761 is cut sizes small,
medium, large and extra large.
Medium size takes 2ft yds, 35-l-

and yd. eachcolor tor pockets
and pot holders, or lb. feed
bagsI

Send cents for PATTERN
with Name, Address, Style Num
ber and Size. Address PATTERN
BUREAU, Big Spring Herald, Box
42, Old Chelsea Station, New York
11, N. Y.

11

WSV

A.

O. A.

in

ot

30

Patternsready to fill orders im-
mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall Include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

The FASHION BOOK, beautifully
Illustrated In COLOR, contains over
100 practical, easy-to-ma- pattern
designs for all ages and occasions.
A wonderful Inspiration for mid- -

season wardrobe refreshers. Send
now for this book, price just 23
cuu.

long sleeveswhich came to points
over the wrists and high standing
collar. The full lace skirt was fash
ioned with a scalloped lace over-ski-rt

which extended into a chap-

el length train. Her veil of Import
ed nylon Illusion was caught to a
Juliet lace cap encrusted with
bungle beads, seed pearls and
rhlnestones.

The bride's flowers, a white or
chid with streamersof phaelop--

meslas orchids and French Ro-

man hyacinths, were flown from
Honolulu, Hawaii by her aunt,
Mrs. Wade Harp.

In carrying out the bridal trad-

ition, the bride wore a strand of
pearls, a gift of the bridegroom,
as something new; she carried a
handkerchief as something old,
her ballerinas were borrowed and
she wore a blue garter.

Jean Burkett. maid of honor.
was attired in an ash rose strap-
less dress with a lace bodice, ny-

lon net skirt over taffeta and a net
stole. She wore a lace over taffe-
ta Juliet cap and carried Rubrum
lilies.

Bridesmaids, Peggy Vaughn,
Ruby Morton, Evelyn Burkett and
Mary Hunt, a cousin of the bride,
were identically gowned in blue
lace, taffeta and net dresses de
signed like the maid of honor s.
They wore lace and taffeta Juliet
caps and carried Rubrumlilies.

Granvil Miller of Big Spring
served as his brother'sbest man.

Ushers were Billy Pope of Mar-
shall, Tommy Weaver and Tommy
Hubbard of Big Spring and Mill-
iard McDonnell Jr., brother of the
bride.

Wayne McDonnell, brother of the
bride, and Mike Schmidt, cousin
of the bride, Ughed the candles.

At the reception following the
ceremony In the home of the
bride's parents, the refreshment
table was laid with a white dam-
ask cloth and centered with the
bride's bouquet flanked by blue
candles In silver holders.

When the couple left on their
wedding trip, the bride wore a
royal blue velveteen suit with
white hat, gloves and blouse and
black velvet shoes andbag. Her
corsage was a white orchid.

Upon their return, they will
make their home at 304 E. 13th In
Big Spring.

Mrs. Miller Is a graduate of La--
mesa High School and attended
Hardln-Slmmon- s university. Her
husband is a Big Spring High
School graduate. He has Just re
turned from Korea and Japan,
where he spent 19 months with the
10th Cavalry Division.

Guests from Marshall, Plains.
Big Spring and O'Donnell attend-
ed the ceremonies....

The rehearsaldinner was held
Monday evening In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Donham In
Lamesa.

were Mrs. R. A. Pruitt,
Mrs. Ed Dubose, Mrs. Johnnie
Agee and Mrs. Owen Taylor Jr.

Guest were members of the
wedding party, parents of the
couple, the Rev. and Kirs. Troy
Dale, Mrs. Granvil Miller and
Mrs. W. J. Beckham.

Initiation Set
It has been announced that the

Big Spring Bebekab Lodge, 3M.
will have an initiation ceremony
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the IOOF
Hall, All members ot the degree
team are. particularly, asked to
attend. The installation tor new of
ficers will be held Jan. 13.

STORK CLUB
WEBB AIR FORCE

BASE HOSPITAL
Born to C and Mrs. Crelffhton

Neal Zimmerman, Ellis Homes, a
boy, Wayne Milton, Dee. 28 weigh-
ing 8 pounds--, 8 ounces.

Born to 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Micha
el Somerset Crult, Ranch Inn
Courts, a girl, Karen, Dec. 28
weighing 8 pounds, 8 ounces.

uom to Cant, and Mrs. Law
rence Paul Batcheher, 1501--B Lin-
coln, a boy, Thomas Aquinas, Dec.
28 weighing 0 pounds, 6H ounces.

Born to and Mrs. Lloyd
Walter Warrington, 1204 Grafa, a
girl, Carol Ann, Dec. 29 weighing
7 pounds, IVi ounces.

Born to and Mrs. Joe
Charles Evans, 112 E. 13th, a boy,
KMin, Dee. 30 weighing 6 pounds.
114 ounces.

Born to and Mrs. Carl
W. Johnson, Ocola,Fla., a boy.
Larry Dale, Dee. 20 weighing 7
pounds, 2 ounces.

Bom ' and Mrs. Edward
L. Ramsey, Shreveport, La., twin
sons, unnamed, one weighed 4
pounds, 12V4 ounces, the other. 5
pounds, ltt ounces.

Born to A-2-C and Mrs. John Gail
Besiey, San Jose, Calif., a girl,
Susan Dione, Jan. 2 weighing 6
pounds, S ounces.

Born to L uid Mrs. James
Owen Geary, Popular. Calif., a
boy, Christopher James, Jan. 2

COSDEN CHATTER

JackSmiths
Return From
HoustonTrip
Jack Y. Smith and family will

return today from Houston where
they spend the New Year hoi!
days with Mrs. Smith's sister and
famUy, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fes--
mlre.

R. L. Tollett spent Tuesday In
Fort Worth on company and per
sonal business.

M. M. Miller left today for San
Antonio where the company Is
participating In the drilling ot a
test well In Wilson County.

Ell McComb returned to the Big
Spring office Christmas Eve after
spending the past six months In
our Rocky Mountain Division.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jones
and daughter, Mrs. Ernestine Kln-ar-d,

of Fayettevllle, Ark., were re
cent visitors in the office,

John Kelly spent the first part
of the week in SanAntonio on com
pany business, and the New Year
holidays with his children In Waco.

Mickey Butts spent Christmas
in Overton visiting In. the home of
fat TayK.'. Miss Taylor returned
to Big Spring with him to visit
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wilson ot
Arlington spent the New Year hoi--
laaye nere.

Grif Barnett, Merkel jobber, was
a Friday visitor in the office.

T. M. Lumley, president of the
Refinery Engineering Company In
Tulsa, and Mrs. Lumley and their
daughter and visited In
the offices Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Spears are
spending the' week end visiting
friends in Ltttlefleld.

Barbara Smith was a Friday
visitor In the offices. Miss Smith
Is a former Cosdenemployee and
Is now attending Texas Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burrell'are
vlstlng here this week end after
spending Christmas with relatives
in Fort Worth.

Rex Baggett ot Abilene, was a
Tuesday visitor in the office.

Mrs. R. D. Lane was taken to
Temple for trcr.tment last Sun
day.

A former employee, Mary Arch
er, who is now attending McMur-r-y

College, visited the offices

We welcome as new employees
at Cosden this week Ervin Willie
Platte and Mrs. Robert L. Cham-
bers.

Refinery men on vacations are
O. C. James,Graver L. Wiley, 01--
an Wllkerson, Willie Gale and
Rip Smith.
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weighing 7 pounds, 14 ounces.
MHDICAL ARTS

CLINIC-HOSPITA- L

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
David Gray, Midland, a boy, un-
named, Dec. 31 at 4:20 a.m. weigh-
ing 7 pounds, S ounces.
COWPER CLINIC HOSPITAL

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Thompson, 1211 W. 2nd, a boy,
Ronnie Earl, Dee. 28 weighing 6
pounds.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Brown, Terminal, a girl, unnamed,
Dee. 28 weighing 7 pounds, 14
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Thomas
Rodrtquez, Stanton, a boy, Jose,
Dee. 27 weighing 7 pounds,4 ounc-
es.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Smith, Andrews, a girl, Debra
Lynn, Dec. 30 weighing 6 pounds.
6 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Adams.
306 N. Scurry, a boy, David
Scott, Dec. 31 weighing 6 pounds,
2 ounces.

Born to Mr. and R. A. Smart,
Rt. 1, a boy, Danny Dee, Dee. 31
weighing 6 pounds, 8 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
B rrera, 311 N. Lancaster, a boy,
unnamed, Dee. 30 weighing 8
pounds,9 ounces.'

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arvln
Hart, Big Spring, a boy, Carl
Dean, Jan. 1 weighing 8 pounds,
10 ounces.

BIO SPRING HOSPITAL
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Billy

Charles Stovall, Rt. 1, Knott, a
girl, Karen Diane, Dec. 29 at 3:03
p.m. weighing 7 pounds, 9 ounces

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andre
Urlsta, Sterling City, a girl, Ra
cnaei Mala, Dec. 30 at 4:12 p.m.
weighing 7 pounds, 2 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry J,
Land, 90814 Aylford, a girl, Janle
Ruth, Dec. 31 at 3:30 p.m. weigh-
ing 6 pounds,14 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Henderson, Garden City, a girl.
Pattl Dee, Jan. 1 at 7:10 a.m.
weighing 8 pounds, IS ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sammle
Hunt, 504 N. Lancaster, a boy un-
named, Jan. 3 at 3:35 a.m. weigh
ing 7 pounds, 11H ounces.

MALONE & HOCAN
CLINICHOSPITAL

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Bark
er, Vincent, a girl, Eileen Faye,
Jan. 1 at 3:57 a.m. weighing 7
pounds, 614 ounces.

Born to Mr .and Mrs. J.N.Boren,
city, a boy, Ronald Dale, Jan. 1 at
6:15 p.m. weighing 6 pounds, 814
ounces.

CARLETONS TO
BE HONORED

Dr. and Mrs. Aisle H. Carle-to- n

will be honored at an open
house affair In the First Meth-
odist Church parlor Monday

. evening.
The occasionwill afford mem-

bers ancTother friends to bid
Godspeed to Dr. and Mrs.
Carleton in their new assign-
ment at Dallas where he will
be- minister of the University
Park Methodist Church. Time
for the function is from 7:30
to 9:30 o'clock.

The church is sponsoring the
open house and all members
are especially invited as weH
as ministers and members of
all other churches In Big
Spring and any other friends
of the Carleton's. Dr. and Mrs.
Carleton likely will move to
Dallas on Wednesday.

BurnamsEntertain
For Grandmother
On 74th Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Don Burnam en
tertained Friday evening in their
home, 500 Douglas, honoring their
grandmother, Mrs. C. E. Johnson
Sr.. on her 74th birthday.

Attending the family part, from
were Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Frost ot Houston, D. B. Frost
of Weatherford and Mrs. Martin
Greenwood of Farmersvllle.

The Frosts are brothers of the
honoree and Mrs. Greenwood is
her sister.

s. rF)'m2m
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Howells Make Home
Here After Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Howell are

making their home In Big Spring
following their marriage Monday
evening.

The bride Is the former Mary
Lois Jernlgan,daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Jernlgan, 608 E. 17th.
Parentsof the bridegroom are Mr.
and Mrs. B. N. Howell also of Big
Spring.

The Rev. A. W. Stow, pastor
ot the Airport Baptist Church, per-
formed the double ring, informal
ceremony at 8 p.m. at the home
ot the bride's grandmother, Mrs.
u. i. rinaiey. The couple repeated
their vows as they stood before an
Improvised altar flanked by can-
dles and centered with a floral

Given In marriage by her father.
the bride wore a powder blue
rayon gaberdine suit with an off- -
the-fa- white felt bat and a white
carnation corsage.

Traditionally, whe wore her suit

Visits, GuestsContinue
To Make News In Forsan

FORSAN, (Spl) Visits and
guests continue to make the bulk
of the news In Forsan this week.

Recent guests ot Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Prescotthave been her sis-

ter and brother-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Fry, of Tucson, Ariz.,
brother, W. B. Coldlron, of Fry,
Ariz, and the Prescotts sons and
their families, Mr. and Mrs. Eldred
Prescott and Billy Roy of Odessa
and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Prescott,
Glenda, Nona Lee and Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lonsford and
baby have returned home from a
visit In Fort Worth with his brother
and sister-in-la- Mr. and Mrs.
BUI Lonsford, and in Mansfield
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Lonsford.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foresythe
and June were In Abilene visiting
Mrs. Foresythe's mother recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Majors,
Betty and Shirley, were recent
guests of Mrs. Majors' brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. F. Noble, In
Andrews. ,

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Barnett,

McDonalds Have
Holiday Guests

Holiday guests In the home ot
Mrs. W. D. McDonald, 408 Wash-
ington Blvd., and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil McDonald, 608 Washington,
have Included a number ot rela
tives.

They were Alice Tingle and Linda
Tingle, Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs. D. K.
Plnkston, Paducah; Mr. and Mrs,
Burke summers and three sons,
San Angelo; Mr. and Mrs. Sherm
Tingle and two sons. Plains; Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Callaway, Hobbs,
N. M.: and Mrs.Jlmmle Welch
and Nancy, Springervllle, Ariz.

Mr. and Mrs. Mtlvln McPall and
Mrs. J. It. Creath of the Midway
community have returned from a
week's visit with relatives in Oko--

lona. Miss.

THINK OF IT!
A Pull Site Stsndard Keyboard

PIANO
'49500 Delivered

and Tuned

NO MONEY DOWN

FREE LESSONS

NO FINANCE CHARGE

WEMPLE'S
Next to P. O. Midland

DAISIES WON'T IELL
my secretof glamour . . .

So It li tilt, becausenobody
sospectt It k the new paddedbra

by

Dolores
with w&lspeMight foam rabbet
tlecbed la that b creatingthe

robtle uadercumatof excitement

Finest retdcteth PaddedEra 3.30

Nylon Padded Bra 4.00

Stitched Cotton Strap Bra ... 2.50

Stitched Nylon Strap Bra ... 3JO

Cotton Nursing Bra 4.00

Mir-Hod-
yi AcctU&ul

Phene DM

for something new and blue and
a strand of pearls, belonging to
her grandmother, was old and bor-
rowed. She wore a penny In her
shoe for luck.

Patsy Ruth Jernlgan. sister of
the bride, was maid of honor. She
"tfas attired in a pink and black
two-pie- taffeta dresswith a pink
carnation corsage.

Bobby Hodges, home on leave
from the U. S. Navy, served as
best man.

Mrs. Howell Js a senior In Big
Spring HighSchoolthis year,where
she is a memberot the A Capella
Choir. Her husband Is employed
by Texas Electric.

At the reception, Immediately
rouowing the ceremony, the re
freshment table was laid with an
ecru lace cloth and centered with
the wedding cake. Silver appoint
ments were used.

Mrs. Sam WclU and Mrs. Mattle
Ruth Flndley of Houston, aunt of
the bride, served.

Sammy and Benny, and Mrs.
Vlrgle Wolf were In Hobbs Thurs--
day visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. D.
Knox.

Donald Gressett of Pamoawas
home recently for a visit with Ms
parents and brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Gressett and Kenneth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Averett and
Sue are spending the week end in
ban Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Buchsnan
and children have returned from
a visit In Oklahoma.

The WSCS of the Methodist
inurch will meet at 2 p.m. Mon-
day at the church.

Mrs. Jesse Overton will enter
tain the Baptist WMU In her home
Wednesday. After the devotional
and businesssession,the group will
nave a visitation period.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lane.
Bruce and Pam.have been visltinn
reiauves in uoiasmitn,

Teachers will return this week
end from Christmas vacations.
School will be resumed Monday,

Arlen White has been visiting In
Midland and Odessawith relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. White re-
cently visited In Odessa, Midland
and Penwell.

AT

Choice of 8, tt-o- z. heavy gists
or 8 boxed chartreuse or
burgundy glasses. A regular
J1.95 value, now

$1.00

Women or Men

WATCH
BANDS

Choice of yellow, pink er
white gold. Both expansion
and link styles. Long or short
types. Values to $5.00, now
only

$1.9S

SILVER
Utility serving forks, serving
spoons, butter knives, sugtr
spoons , . . all nationally ad-

vertised brands

CLOSE OUTI

At real bargains,come In and
select several!

10 pieceanamal
COOKWARE SET

Was S1.95,
Now $4.95

34 piece stsndard brands
TOOL SET

Was mil,
Now $15.95

DORMEYER

Mixer, Juicer with table and
c. csnnlster sit

Was IM40,
Now Only .

KNIFE SET
Electric knife sharpnir,
leak knlvei and carving set

Was SI4.M
Now Only .

THESE
PRICES
GOOD

ONLY
DOLLAR

DAY

$32.50

$7.49

Cook eggplant slices In a little
butter or margarine:pour cheese
sauce over mem and top with slic-
ed freih or drained canned toma
toes tor a delicious luncheon dish.

Good quick supper: Heat canned
baked beans and serve them with
small browned pork sausage links
and cole saw.

SlPTS
ON

Open 10 A.M. to 10 PM.
803 E. Third Phona2433

sssssssssssVtaBw

'SBTeTea

StttUa Hotel

BEFORE THE

SPECIAL PRICES

MANY GIFTS
THIS WEEK!

WHEEL GIFT SHOP
Including Sunday

XssssssssEzsssS

assi

r?sy

$2.49

$1.95

SALEP
ANNUAL BIO SAVINOS ON

uoroinyuraycreams
$T O C SalonCold Cream .,. $2.25

I Dry-SM- n Cleanser .s. $2.25
--JL.fac Cleansing Cream . $2.00

Uvrrl0...foryitla
$4.00 ar of each. . . SALE $2.25

M prim plvt tai)

Cellogen Hormone Cream . . .
Regular $5 . . Sale

WILLARD SULLIVAN, Owner
Phona222 . 206

DAY SPECIALS And CLEARANCE

WvfiifflrifiXM

GLASSES

WAGON

Rock Bottom
REDUCED

PRICES!
WHILE THEY LASTI

Hsre are sptcials you can't
afford to piss byl Oettlng
ready for Inventoryl No mall
or phone orders, pleasel
PRICES FOR MONDAV
ONLY1

21 PIECE

BREAKFAST

SET
Amber gtiss. 4 each plates,,
cups, isucers, cereal bowls,
covered sugar dish, creamer
and covered butter dish. Reg-ul-ir

SJ.95 value

SILVERPLATE
fait and pepper setsor ciga-
rette sets Including several
now 'Ismp-pos- l' styles. Regu-
lar values 93.50, close out at
only

DISHES
45 piece complete ssrvlce
for I persons, Choice of two
patterns. A regular $14.95
value for only

$10.95
p" y 50c weekly

SUN GLASSES

Prices cut--1-3 ofll
Stylet for men and women.
Were NOW
12.95 91.99
$3.95 $2.59
$4.95 93.29
$7.50 $4.93
Bern unbrtskable, all new
styles

221 MAIN

I

SEE ME
FIRE

Emma Slaughter
1103 Oregg Phone 137

Regular

six $2.50

let,

Jfoelr miow.,.
UMI7EOTIMIONLVI

BBaW!5 WbbbsI

DRUG

SALE

3 PIECE

Bone handle type, stainless
steel knife, fork ind sharp-
ing emory. All for only

Save20V. Nowl

14" tralncase now 113.95

21" overnight, now lll.ls
21" wardrobe hangir S22.9S

2" pullman case,now I2I.H
Man's overnight big,
now KI.93

Mani 2 suiter, now S27.9J

Pay only $1.00 weekly

OR
DISHES

Chrome and glass . . . makei
a ntce gift for any occasion.

pop-u-p

Was $17.95,
Now Only .

32 piece set Cannon

AND

Was $27.30,
Now Only

Electric Power

SAW JET

Wat $31.73

Now Only .

Heavy metal mA

FOOD ",

Comes with 2 extra blades.

Was $745,
Now Only

Wk irTftiniTKm

Automatic

LINEN

DRILL

orlnder1

KgLL-Lat- H

eS&3S!K5i

SETTLES

DOLLAR

221

MAIN

CARVING SET

$1.00

LUGGAGE

CASSEROLES

BAKING

$1.00

TOASTER

$12,95

TOWELS

$17.50

$23.75

CHOPPER

..$3.4?

STORM L

HOURS;
8:30 AJA,

TO .

5:30 PM.'

,c ..t.. x:'. if- - '.... I't tti.t.:-ttr;rf;rv- ? ;v.
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SMART SPORTDRESS

It's the talk of the town... con-

versation piece at the luncheon...
It's a sportsdresifrom the house
of David Goodstein.

Style and comfort are the two
primary objects Sir. Goodstein
hat la mind 'when he designs for
milady with the busy schedule
round the dock.
If your closet seems devoid of

the right thing at the right time,
this coat dress will aptly fill the
bill.

Utterly eharmlngin Its simplic-
ity and admirably style-rig- ht the
total effect lies in the line and
who Is better qualified to suggest

Billy Earley has returned from
a state planning session of the
cnrtstian Young People's Fellow-
ship held this week at Texas
Christian University In Fort Worth.

Billy is one of the eight area
representatives In the state. They
met with the president, vice presi
dent, secretaryand stateyouth di-

rector of the church to make plans
for the stateconvention to be held
In the summer.

The group also planned a ban--
met to be held for the CYF during
the state church-wid- e convention
to be held in Lubbock in April.

The sessionlaited a week. Billy,
son of Air. and Mrs. Bill Earley,
1704 State, represents the area
from Sweetwater west to El Paso.

In

Mrs. Arnold Marshall presented
the program on "The Responsi-
bility of the Homo in Building
Character,"when the Junior Wom-
an's Forum met In the home of
Mrs. Joyce Stanley Friday after
noon.

Hostesses were Mrs. Clarence
PercyJr. and Mrs. Joe Pickle,

Mrs. Marshall told members that
tha principal baals for bulMlng
character is to have a Christian
home. She discussed the ways to
get along with children and the
teen-ag-e problen. in the home.

Mrs. Charles Tompkins presided
la the absence of the president,
Mrs. J. X). Elliott, She announced
that the meeting Jan. IS in the
borne of Mrs. Clyde Thomas Jr.,
would be guest day and each
memberwould be allowed to bring
one guest. The program theme
trill be and Frank
Hardest? will be guest speaker.
Eleven attended.

Mr. and Mrs. II. II. .McBrlde,
BarbaraMiller and Margaret Sex-te-a,

sponsors,and members of the
Bordes. High Scboo) annual staff.
haveTebirned from a two-da- y year-bee-

clinic at Texas Christian .Un-
iversity, Fort Worth, recently.

A general session was held tn
Xd Laadreth Auditorium the first
awntttg and sectional meetings
wen. held in the afternoon. The
Urtt evening an Informal reception
wm steM in me imton Hotel, ball-roo- m

wHa television starspresent-la-g
she program.

To
Tha Martha Wealeyaa Service

OttsW WW be.weekof the Carleton
Waewayaa Service Guild at 7:30
jt.sm. Mayday 1st tha senior high

ww. Mrs. X. O. Keeton will
14she(tHty m "HtisuB Bights."

jbaffetoM

Hit
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David GoodsteinDesigns
For StyleAnd Comfort

Billy Earley
AttendsState
CYF Meeting

Forum Meets
Stanley

Home Friday

"Americanism"

Sponsors,Staff
MembersReturn
FromAnnual Clinic

Guilds Meet

neJtf

1128

David Goodstein

a trend than David Goodstein, a
'great' among the 'great'I

There Is smartness wherever
you look, from the double collar
down the from the soft
tucks at the neck to the hen. line
of the slim skirt A simple set-i- n

sleeve with the double cuff effect
rounds up a little number that Is
as comfortable as last year's X- -
maa slippers.

As a special hint to the home
sewer may we aay that the haute-coutu- re

look Is effected by using
vertically striped material.

And now you can do away wltn
all guess work and calculation:
this NEW American Designer pat-
tern comes In the designer's own
sizes and you buy your pattern in
the aame size aa you would pur
chase the dress In the store.

If your body measurements are
boat 35ttinches, waist 25Vi Inches,
hips 3SH inches, you buy a size
10 pattern: bust 36 tt. waist 26tt,
hips 36H you buy a size 12 pattern:
Dim 38, waist za, nips 3a, you nuy
a size 14; bust 39, waist 29tt,
hips 3914, you buy a size 16;
bust 41, waist 31, hips 41, you
buy a size 18.

Size 12 requires 3tt yds. of 39--

Inch material for the dress.
To order pattern No. 1128 send

SI to SpadeaSyndicate, Inc., Dept
1S4, Box 535, General Post Office,
New York 1, N. Y. For airmail
handling", enclose 25 cents.

To order our pattern booklet.
volume VII, sendIS cents.

All patternsdelivered within one
week.

Watch this page of your news
paper next week for two designs
by American Desleners Monte
Sano & Pruzan and Philip Man--
gone.

The right time to buy stocks is
when the price Is down and the
right time to make your new coat
la now when the style is right.

George Carmel, a name that
T.uhtuvv n,t

smartly dressed women,
a coat an me aivi-ino- le

aena being paia in years and years
of fashionable wearablllty.

will tnls aim In mind the de-
signer has createda coat Is
literally oozing quality, is brim-fu- ll

of opulent elegance.
Note please the shoulder line

and the glamorous collar; the ss

of the sleeve and the sim
plicity the front detail. And note
the fact that the only trim la
brald-- a fashion first for the
Spring of 1933.

If you feel like wearlns the eoat
maxe k witn an lntertlnlnar

Ana aa (or your choice of fab
rics why anvthlne coes. Wa
think, however, that nothini will

o it up ao well as one of the
rough textured fibres now on the
market.

Size 12 requires 4 yds. of 54.
Inch material. Pattern No, 801 is
available in Standard Pattern

12, it, is, is. 20.
To order pattern No. 801 send

W to the address.

ChristianChurches
To HaveRally Here

Christian churches in Dist 4 will
bold a fellowship rally Sunday at
xirsi tnnsuan inurcn nere, be-
ginning at 2 p.m,

Men, women and youth of the
churches,will hold separate quar-
terly meetings. A picnic style sup-
per will be served at 5:30 p.m.,
and the closing-- service
will at 6:30.

AutographingParty
Held At Book Stall

Mrs. Jessie o. Thomas auto-
graphed copies of her new book
for children. "Katydid." at an in-
formal autograph party held Fri-
day afternoon at The Book Stall
in the Crawford Hotel.

Wearing a black crepe dress
with a pink carnation corsage,
Mrs. Thomas greeted friends as
she sat at a table near the deer.

Coffee, poured from a silver
service, and fruit cake were serv
ed aunngue receiving noun from
2-- 4 p.m. ..

COMING EVENTS
MONDAY

WEHLKT MKMORUL METHODIST WC
will mttt itlpm, at tha thurch.nT cnmsTUN women's fellow--
8BIF win matt at tba church at 11
noon for a lunrhaon and mUtlon atudr.

ST. MARTI iriSCOrAt. AOXILLABT
win mttt i Ivo. tt tha Darun bouia.

fARK METnODiR WSCS WU1 nttt at
2 p m. at tat enurcn.

ItKST rKEIBTTEEIAK WOMEN OF TTIE
cbubcu win mttt it pin. at tha
chureb for a builntta mtttlnf. lira.
Htrrtr Laranhy will eondiKI tha

riUT METHODIST WSCS win mttt at
3 p.m. ta elrclta aa rouowa: Marr zum
tn tha homa of Mra. C 8. Uecltnnj,
1011 Scurry; Maodla MorrU with Uri.
W, A Undtrwood. fit OoUad: Pannla
trlpuai la tht homt of uri. J B.

Flcklt. old San Anftlo Highway; rannlt
Rodtt with Uri Lton Wob. SO T
Uth. Tht Rtba Thamaa Clrclt will mttt
with Uri. E. B. Williams, M7 E. Kth,
at d m.

NU ZETA CHATTER of Btta Slima Phi
will mttt at I p m la tht homt of
Mra sunt want Knoos. loio E JOtn

BAFTIST TEMFLE WMU WIU mttt at
T:J0 p m In tht homa of Mrs. Jamta
l.rk. in w Itlti

FIRST BAFTIST WMS, all clrelaa. will
mttt at tht church at 10 a m. for
Blbla atudr ta bt taught by Dr. P. D
O'Brien.

A1RFORT BAFTUT WMS, both clrelaa. will
mttt at tha cburcb at 10.30 a m. for a
buitatai sntttmcRoral Btrrlca proiram
and cortrad duhhinehtoo.

TUESDAY
EASTERN STAR will mttt at VM pm

In Uuonle nail.
BAFW CXIB wiu mttt at 1:90 pm 'In

tha homa of Mra. NtD. Frailer for a
buatneia mtttlnf.

FARK niLL wUl mitt at 1:30 p m
In the ichool auditoriummanschool f-t- a win mttt at v.M p m
In Ue school eaftttrla

JOHN A. KEC BEBEKAn LODGE 1
win mttt at 1:30 am. In Carstnttri
Han

BIO 0FB1NO BEBEKAH LODGE tt will
mttt at 1:30 pm la Ua I00F Hall

niLLCBEST BAFTIST WMS will mttt
at 3 p.m. at tht church.

WEDNESDAY
CITY COBN.CIL OF win mtlt at

3pm at tht tilth School
LUTHERAN CONCORDIA LADIES AID

SOCIETY will mttt at 1 pm. la tht
aducatlonal bulldtna

LADIES SOCIETY OF BLFAE WUl mitt
at 3 n m. In Uit WOW Hall.

riBST BAFTIST CHOIR will mttt at I 30
p m In tha church.

FIRST METHODIST CTIOIR will mtlt at
T 30 p m In tht church.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH will hart
Blbla itudy at I 30 p m

INS HYFERION CLUB will mitt at 3

Officers' Wives

MakePlansFor
Thursday Luncheon
It has been announced that the

Officer Wives' Club will hold their
monthly luncheon Thursday at 1

p.m. at the NCO Club at Webb Air
Force Base.

Bingo will be played and prizes
will be given. -

Hostesses will be Mrs. D. M.

Sinn, chairman;Mrs. K. E. Steph-
ens, Mrs. George Steele and Mrs.
Robert Slmms.

Members are asked to contact
Mrs. B. J. Clark at 3136-- not
later than Tuesday for reserva
tions.

HowardsAnnounce
Birth Of Daughter

Mrs. Seth Lacy of Big Spring
has received a cable from her
brother and alster-ln-Ia- gt

and Mrs. Charles M. Howard, an-
nouncing the arrival of their baby
daughter, Dec. 28 In Toyko, Japan.

JameaF. Howard, a former res
ident, of Cllfty, Ark. Is the paternal
grandfather, Mr. and Mrs. Macha
of Vallelo. Calif, are the maternal
grandparents.

Week-En-d Guests
Week-en- d guests in the J. B,

Young, V. Van Gleson and Y. D.
McMurray homes were their neph
ews and their families, Felix Mil
ler and family of Birmingham. Ala.:
Dr. and Mrs. Y Douglas McMur
ray of Midland. Fred McMurray of

speaas lor iiseu in ine worm ot mri Mr Mr. v i
considers McMurray and daughters of Seml--

investment,

that

of

sues

above

worship
be

rf2 SKl IbIsibw1'- -'

with Mra. Tracy T. smith. IMS
Lm.

Il HTFERION CLCB will mttt at 1
tn tht homa of Mrs. Clyda ThomasJra,400 Washington Bird.

THURSDAY
COLLEGE nr.IOHTS w(U mttt at

3 30 p m. at tha schooL
FOK AUXILIARY wiu mttt at I p.ra.

In ttia Klft Jf!l
WEST WARD tQ mttt at 3:30 at

tht tchool
EAST WARD will mttt at 3:30

at tha ichool.
SOUTH WARD win mtlt at 1:30

at tha school
BOYAL NEIGHBORS will mttt at 1.30

nm In tht WOW Hall.
LADIES HOME LEAGUE of tha Saltation

Army will mill at z:w p m. at ra
ntiilil.

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD WMS WB1 mtlt
at 2 30 p-- at tht cnurca.

CAYLOMA STAR THETA RHO GIRLS
CLLR will mttt at 1:30 ta tha toor nan.

ALTRUSA CLUB wlU mttt at BOOB at
tha Sittlta IIAUI for luncheon.

INDOOR SFORTH CLUB will mttt at
p m In Iht Qlrl Scout Lltllt Houit.

AAUW win mttt at 1'30 pm tn tha
homa of Mra. Marr inner, ut Kjan.

FRIDAY
LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION win mtlt
it 1 pm, at tha Country Club.

I JKr '7 BSal

asataBsBShft'.aV'JiV Sal
asssssssssssa-i-

7im
HandworkSets

BV CAROL CURTIS
The three-piec-e beret set for

teen-ager- s, college girls, young
matrons Is knitted In 'three colors;
three sires of mittens are includ-
ed in the knitting Instructions. Set
in lower Illustration is one little
elrls love crocheted in two col--
orsl Warm hood and mittens re
quire only two 1 --ounceballs In each
of the colorsana set can De uiroea
out In a few hours. Instructions In-

cluded for ages,4 6 and 8 years. .

Send 25 cents for the KNITTED
THREE-PIEC- E SET (Pattern No.
428) or 23 cents for the CROCHET-
ED TWO-PIEC- E SET (Pattern No.
172) YOUR NAME. ADDRESS.
PATTERN NUMBER to CAROL
CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229, Madiion Square Station

New York 10, N. Y.
Patternsready to fill orders im

mediately. For special handlingof
order via first class mall --include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

In BIG SPRING
Eat at Smith's Tea Room where
you serve yourself.

We also have a new banquet
room.

Smith's Tea Room
1301 SCURRY

Save$250!
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HelenaRubinstein's
EstrogenicHormoneOffer
for Younger-Lookin-g Skin

wntos9neHomwowiemuus....npUrfy
HTiteMme NCXMOMg etc vttmtM

6vdue-lwt!.for3- i(L

No wonder millions ot wemen anxiouslyawait this greatonce
areajtbeautyerem!YouMvealmo50onHeIenaRuVinKein's
famousbeautypreparationscontainingEstrogenicHormones
nature'sown "youth" substance.Use them to help retardsigns'
of dryiag and aging skia. Seebow much youngerand fresher
your face, neck, throat lookwhen you use HelenaRubinstci
Hormone Twin frify a directed.

Mrs. Thomas
SpeaksAt
SS Luncheon

Mrs. Clyde Thomas Sr. gare the
devotional when the SusannahWes-

ter Crass of the First Methodist
Church held their regular monthly
class luncheon at 12 noon Friday
at the church.

The Rev. Walter White,
pastor, gave the Invocation

and Mrs. R. L. Warren presided
during the business session.

Hostesses were Mrs. C. E.
Shlve, Mrs. W. F. Cook, Mrs. Lo-
gan Baker, Mrs. Felton Smith,
Mrs. Bob Eubank, Mrs. G. C.
Graves, Mrs. J. T. Walker, Mrs.
Maud McGlbbon. Mrs. J. L. Terry,
Mrs. Annie Vaitlne and Mrs. J. C.
Walts Sr

Twenty-tw- o attended Including
live guests, the Rev. and Mra.
White, Mrs. Ruby Martin, Lucille
Hester and Mrs. Asheraft,

'ComeAs You Are
Breakfast Is Held

Danne Green and Pudgle Gray
entertained a group of friends with
a "come as you are" breakfast in
the home of the latter Friday
morning.

Attending in pajamaswere Julie
Rainwater, Settle Anderson. Janet
Hogan, Sandy Jennings, JaneWat
son. Nancy King. Lou Ann White.
Sue Boykln, Martha Medley, Joyce
norne anaJeanRobison.

ROBES & DUSTERS
Formerly 6.99. NOW

rVj.'s, ROBES, DUSTERS
Formerly 7.99. NOW

a
. . .

PJ.'s, ROBES, DUSTERS
Formerly 12.99. NOW

BLOUSES
Formerly to 199. NOW ....
BLOUSES
Formerly to 199. NOW ....
BLOUSES
Formerly to S.99. NOW ....
BLOUSES
Formerly to 7.99. NOW ....

. .

. . .

.

A small at
In new 1953

All Sales Final

No Phehe.
Shop Early

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
That Really Are Specials

REGULAR $6.95

ARVIN CARD TABLES $3.95
REGULAR $9.95

IRONING BOARDS $4.95
VALUES TO $2.70

WASTE BASKETS 65' to $1.65

selection

and Jerkin
Up Ts 33 3

Wa Cordially Invite You To Our Store) Of Furniture

WE GREEN STAMPS

!'V"'WAV::':a

907 JOHNSON

annualJanuary

fashion
clearance

here are few of the unusual values,

quantities limited sizes broken.

LINGERIE and SPORTSWEAR

JUNIOR-MISS- ES

WOMEN'S

reduced

Ends

Reduced

1.59

and

Outstanding

POLO SHIRTS
to 1.99. NOW

SWEATERS
to 139. NOW

SWEATERS
to 5.99. NOW

SWEATERS
to 7.99. NOW

SKIRTS
to 3.99. NOW

SKIRTS
to 5.99. NOW

SKIRTS
Formerly to 8.99. NOW

WALLETS
Formerly 1.00, NOW

DRESSES
Formerly $6.99 Formerly to $8.99 Formerly to $12.99

$400 $6 $300

SUIT COATS
prices

values styles

Visit Fine

GIVE S&H

4.99
5.99
8.99

2.59
3.59
4.59

Firtt Qualify. Dark Seam
60 Gauge,15

A of our in our
&

Order

Oddsand

Suite

Formerly

Formerly

Formerly

Formerly

Formerly

Formerly

Denier

and

Coal and Slack Sell
Saving Up To 33 3

PHONE 3426

1.59
2.59
3.59
4.59
2.59
3.59
5.99
59c

to

SheerNylon Hosiery $1.29 Value

few many specials children's
Girls' Dresses Girls' Quilted Robes

$159, $2 $3 $159,$4 r: 50
Jumper Children'

88c

Wear Dept.
Toddlers' Chenille

Odewa

San Angela
Berger
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Final Draft Of New
WaterCompactDue

ORANGE, Jan. 3 UV-T- he final
draft of a proposed Texas-Louisia-

Sabine River Compact will be
discussed with official! of Texas
next. week.

The State Board of Water Engi-
neer and Atty.-Ge- John Ben
Shepperd will get a look at the
document Monday and Gov. Shiv-
ers will inspect It Tuesday.

John W. Simmons, Orange,presi-
dent of tho Texas Sabine River
Authority and one of two Texas
compact makers, announced plans
to discuss the document with the
state officials.

Also sitting in, Simmonsannounc-
ed, will be H. L. Woodworth,
Orange, the second compactor; C.
P. Smith, Orange, engineer for the
Sabine River Authority; Jim Cot--

HD Club Installs
New Officers At
Meeting Friday

New officers were Installed at a
crlled meeting of the Center Point
Home Demonstration Club in the
home of Mrs. H. S. Hanson Fri-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Swaync Griffith was in-

stalled as president, Mrs. Hanson,
vice president; Mrs. C. E. Prather,
secretary-treasure-r; Mrs. Don

council " delegate; Mrs.
Leonard Hanson, alternate dele-
gate; and Mrs. Albert Davis, re-
porter.

Installing officers were Mrs.
Ernest Hull and Mrs. J. W.
Brlgancc.

Plans for the coming year were
discussedat the meeting and year-
books were filled out The next
meeting will be an all day session
Tuesday m 'the home of Mrs.
Brigancc.

Your way to a lovely complexion

MERLE

NORMAN
COSMETICS

Coma In For A
Complimentary Demonstration
MERLE NORMAN STUDIO

In The Fashion Center
201 E. 3rd

l IX

date.

NOW THAT THE HOLIDAYS HAVE
COME AND GONE ... and we're be-
ginning our Journey Into a new year, we
find ourselves the proud possessorsof
many fin resolutions. Perhaps many of
you nave mad th same resolution as I,
not to let Christmas sneak up on you
next yar, but to have all your shopping
don wll ahead oftime. You can get the
Jump on all of this by taking advantage
of the first of th year sales, and while
you're on your bargain hunting sprees,
it will pay you to peak at the many new
items that are flooding the shopsall over
town. Here are a few that particularly
caught my eye . . .

JIllTEfL
Sry"NJ if

FASHION

wonderful
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ten, Dallas, who assisted with en-
gineering work, and Byron
Greenville, authority attorney.

If approved by the Texas offi
cials and by headsof the Louisiana
government. said, the

will be signed Mans
La., The had

been scheduledto take In
Shreveport 7, said,
nut was becausea

convention made It Impossible
to get hotel reservations on that

Work on the which di
vides waters of the Sabine River
where It forma the
boundary, began a year ago this
montn.

The document must be aDoroved
by the legislatures of both states
and ratified Congress before

,
said the terms would

not be made public until the com-
pact is signed.

Marine Recruiter
Is Due Tuesday

Technical Sergeant Wesley
Ward. In charge of the Marine
Corps Recruiting District of S a n
Angelo will arlve In Big Spring

at 1 p.m. and remain at
the Big Spring until
Wednesdayevening at 3 p.m.

He will young men
and women for enlistment in t h e
Marine Corps and is accepting ap-
plications for the Squad

is firming from Big Spring.
All men from 8 years of age

are eligible for enlistment. Married
men may be if they have
no All men al-

ready had
examination arc invited

to drop by the and have
a talk with Sgt. Ward. He said he
can now enlist men in the Marine
Corps will serve less time
on active duty than they would, If

waited and were drafted.
Sgt. Ward said young women

were neededto fill
must be

between the ages 18-3- high
school graduates, and furnish ex-
cellent employment and

references. f

The first telegraph line
was set up and
Washington 1839.

--Wiere to shop

TA

"SNAP, CRACKLE, POP" a bg bowl
of popcorn and a cory fir Is 'th right
combination for family fun whan Old Man
Winter is at your door. Every-
body loves popcorn, and with a new elec-

tric popper from th BIG HARD
WARE, it's quicK and automatic, jut piug
It in, mtasur your cooking oil apd corn,
and In no time at all you'll have a full
bowl of fluffy, French fried
popcorn. Irs good old popcorn at
Its best without any tussin' or lumin-- . me-

ed from 15.45 to $8-9-5, an electric popper will start th new yar
off right, and many a treat and eve-
ning for years to come.

APPLAUDS th bright
prints at ACCESSORIES,btcaus
her ar dreties that hav that "you'll have
to pamper me" look, but they'll launder beau-
tifully and wear from now to on and on. How
can dress so pretty be so practical?
th secret"s In their silky 100 Dupont Acetate
fabric that tuds th sam nc-ce-is

as your favorlt ha'ikl. Th prints art
gay, bright and geometric prints
with crisp touchesK bold color soft ton
that ar gentle hints of th dellact flowers
to com smartly styled With a fitted over--

N

bloute, softly shirred at the hips to accent a
tiny waist, or make th waist look slim and trim. In

colors of aqua,grey, shrimp and navy they're priced
at $18.00.

W
rvKn"M

Tf

fe2

crunchy-crls-p

entertaining

fP
predominating

THERE'S HEAP BIO TALK AROUND
ELMO'S and I'm plenty proud to pats
the word along bout th wonderful sal
that starts They don't hav to
send up smok signals either, becaui
everyone knows that ELMO WASSON'S
stands forfin Quality and famousbrands.

&wMv1xJr s yu'H v not
aW Ojf but big fat dollars that man

of yours has been wishing for
ing sport coat or a new pair of slacks .
torn mor shirts or a suit
well, If that's th cat, I'd tuggst that

nv. you Mil him to b first In line when they
open th doors In th morning, so his figure can b "suited" In
th but buys, wher there's,no limit en

LEAD A CHARMED LIFE
whan they're orlon wool

jersey, accerdlan ultated beauties
from TACK'S Marge's, All
th th glamor for orlen

m amacinfj tww laeric waa a
to wash; stlfertt4ftft wrinkl

resistant,
Her fabric f1x4W

mind, sett cashmer,
you take on thM
Drmanntlv stated skirt and maka

Tlnsley,

Simmons
compact In
field, Jan.26. signing

place
Jan. Simmon

postponed sched-
uled

compact,

Texas-Louisia-

by
Decerning effective,

Simmons

Tuesday
Postofflce

interview

"Buddy'
he

accepted
children. who have

their
physical

Postofflce

and they

they

urgently vacan-
cies in the Marines. They

of

charac-
ter

Morse
between Batimore
in

knocking

SPRINO

fashioned

provide delicious

new

with

vivacious

tomorrow.

now pennies
'Perhaps

good-loo-k

hsndsom

quality.

SKIRTS

country,

It go a long, long way with a'constantly changing mnu of tops.
You'll want them for travel, because they pack so beautifully;
endorse them for sportswear, or wear them for Work. In grey,
white, or beige, and priced at $10.95, they'll be so" smart a part of
th season... to smarta part of your wardrobe.
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HasFirst 1953 Baby
The first baby born In Macon, Oj, In 1953, plump Linda DUnne
Newborn, poies with her mother, Sarah, at the Macon
hospital. Little Miss Newborn was born 20 secondsalter the Ntw
Year began. (AP Wirephoto).

OneSquadronFlies 700
MissionsOverNorth Pole

Jan. 3 W The
Military Air Transport Service
(MATS) said today one of its
Alaska-base-d squadrons hat flown
more than 700 missions over the
North Pole.

Lt. Gen. Joseph Smith. MATS
commander, said the 58th Strate-
gic Reconnaissance Squadron has
been flying regular B29 weather
missions in the polar zone almost
daily during the past year. How-
ever, the 700 total Is the number
of missions flown in three years.

Smith also in an
annual summary, that durlne 1952
MATS' military and contract air-
craft average:

s

WASHINGTON,

announced,

1. A crossing of the Pacific every
45 minutes.

2. A crossing of the Atlantic or
an Arctic flight each hour and15
minutes. gratlon

VIM, VIGOR, VITALITY AND VITA-MIN- S... it your cue to more health
and happineis throughout the new year,
ana bUNNinunAM . ftiiLif) ana tn
PETROLEUM DRUG are your head-
quarters for Bexel vitamins to keep ypu
feeling fit and fancy free from colds and
fatigue. The seasonfor colds is at hand,
and sneezesand sniffles are becoming
quite prevalentwith the chill winds "Old
Man Weather" Is thruitina unon mi to

tor

M

KIEtavl

He reported that In" the Atlantic,
the Bermuda-base-d 53rd Strate-
gic ReconnaissanceSquadron flew
more than 30 flights tracking and
penetrating eighthurricanes, In ad-

dition scheduled flights.
"The typhoon

work was higher." Smith
The Guam-base-d 54th

tracked tropical typhoons on
a of more than

Three Men Jailed
Three were

placed in Saturday by
the Border Patrol. Sheriffs offici-
als said they did not know the cir-
cumstances of but that
the men are belne held for lmml.

officials.

for whdt

N TS
aaaaa ?r-- a m

It's time to be smart and buy Bexel. You'll find Bexel Multiple
Vitamins at $7.50 for 100 and $4.00 for 50 . . . Bexel Multiple
Vitamins for children at per 100 . . . Bexel Vitamin B Com-
plex at 100 for and the Bexel Special Formula which
contains both vitamins and minerals for,$5.95 a hundred or $3X0
for 50 so here's to your health and new'vitamin vim.

and
ach

130

HERE'S AN IDEA ... for those of you
who found that Santa a few
dollars In th toe of your Christmas stock-
ing. If that Christmas money Is burning a
hole In your pocket, you'll find all sorts of
wonderful things to spend it on at TOWN

. COUNTRY HOME FURNISHINGS. A
plec of furniture, a lamp, a small acces-
sory Item . . .any on would lasting
remembrance for years to come.Tradition-
al or modern . . small apartment or
spacious home . . . whatever your taste and
requirements may be, there ar superbly
styled furnishings to fit your prettnt needs

changing future. And .don't forget T s C Is open 9 p.m.
inursoay convenient snopping.

flights.

A POINT REMEMBER . . . with th new
year, why not retolve to keep a, neat and

record of all things you want to remember,
but too often forget At HESTER'S you'll flrid
several types of handsome leather bound books
to make) remembering asy . . . appointment
books, to serve as a handy calendar for social
engagements,business meetings and other dates
. , , Birthday books andgift list books to remind

of Important dates in the of friends
and family . . . address booksto serve as a
handV reference for teleDhone numbers, and ad--
drettes for Invitations, personal notes or cards you- - will tend
throughout th year. And of court, you won't want to forpet th
personal diary. Chooseon or several now and keep your Jottings
and scrlbblings In styl ,

AN OLD FASHIONED NEW FASHION . . .
In 4lnavr nntalnrs hit fiit mrrlvmti ail

;? FAYE'S FLOWERS, and Ifs called Metalace.
nrrs somttning nw ana afferent mat win
mak flower arranging a real Joy. con-
tainers ar crafted of dainty wire lac In a
number of different styles, for new offsets
with quaint old fashlonad charm. You'll find
tlnv bud vases,comoltt with glass tub: low

canterplacet; nosegayswith frosted glass Inserts; and large and
small basket stylet. They're painted whit to mak them th
perfect show-of- f for greenery or any color flower . . . and If
you're planning totsnd flowers as a gift, they're particularly ap-
propriate becaute thy would mak a charming and lasting r.
mtmbranc after th flowers are gon.

YOUR FRIEND ... , will tell you
everything you want to hear In the field
of snorts, news, music, drama and
comedy, If you hav mad frlendt
with th new 1953 RCA Victor super
"personal radio. On display at THE
RECORD SHOP It's only 6-- high and
weighs Its than 4 pounds, but Ifs pack-
ed wtlh new features for th new year... NEW hnnkrflTa r.hln.t . . . NEW

to regular
score of Pacific-

much
said. Squad-
ron

total

county Jail

the case,

$2.79
$25

salted away

b.a

until

TO

you lives

That

BEST
S fiZmb

room-sl-z vol urn , . . NEW rich tonal quality . . . NEV Battery
.Life Saver Switch . . . NEW "Balanced Life" RCA batteries. De-ti-g

ned play ten times longer without changing batteries, it will
mean many xtra hours of earefre listening for you. Complete
with a handtome genuine cowhide carrying case, Irs smart com-
pany ... anywhere.

13 PerCentOf IllnessCosts
CoveredBy Private Insurance

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3 UV-T- he

Federal Security Agency aald to
day that during 1951 private In
surance met about 13 per cent of
the nation' personal costs of sick-
ness, Including Income loss, with
about 87 per cent having to be met
individually.

The combined total of private
expenditures for medical care and
loss of Income due to sickness was
figured at S14.200.000.000.

The report, made public by Ar
thur J. Altmeyer, commissioner
for social security, said the na-
tion paid $2,400,000,000In premiums
for Insurance against .the private
sicknesscosts and got back $1,800.--
wo.ooo in benefits.

"The difference of 600 million
dollars, the net cost of the In
surance, equaled one-four- of the
premiums or one-thir-d of the ben-
efits," Altmeyer said In a news
release.

The Federal Security Accncv
and President Truman for some
years have backed a proposal to
provide prepaid health Insurance
for employedpersons throueh
levies on payrolls, with tho In
dividual having the right to select
his own doctor or hospital.

The plan has been fought vig
orously by the American Medical
Association. '

The association minced no words
In commenting on Altmeyer's

Dr. George F. Lull of Chicago.
the AMA secretary and general
manager, said it was a "perver
sion of statistical Information." He
added the facts "are misleading
and Insulting to the Intelligence of
me American people.

StudentsUrgedTo Finish
School Before Enlisting

Students enrolled In high school
should finish their education be
fore enlisting In the Army or, Air
Force, It vta announcedSaturday
by Sfc. A, M. Burt, Big Spring re
cruiter.

The services are Interested In
obtaining enlistments from high
school student but do not want
them to quit school to enlist," Burt
said.

The recruiter has been In Big
Spring for five months, and only a
small percentageof his enlistments
have comefrom boys who havenet
graduated from high school.

'1 try to discourage people from
Joining who are intending to quit

UnionsWarned
To Be Cautious

WASHINGTON (11 AFL unions
the government' revised price v

been warned to uso caution
In tying new wage agreements to
the ovemment a revised price In
dex.

The warning, came yesterday
from the AFL itself, which said
that "at best theconsumers' price
Index is an Incomplete and approx
imate measure. It doesnot provide
an exclusive basis for adjustment
of wages."

The federation said the Bureau
of Labor Statistics should publish,
In addition to the regular Index,
one showing the effect of Increased
taxes on workers' purchasing

Under escalator clausesIn labor
contracts, providing for adjust
ments based on the cost of living,
wagesof about three million work-
ers are now keyed to the two old
indexescomputed by the bureau.

A revised index Is to go into
effect this month. It takes in the
cost of more goods. Including tele-
vision sets, froten foods and nylon
stockings.

Man Jailed Again

On AssaultCharge
EarnestBarnes, whose trial re

centjy on charges of aggravated
assault resulted In a hung jury,
was back In county Jail today.

He was released after the trial
on $500 bond, but his bondsman
has since withdrawn support.
Barnes will remain in Jail until
a second trial Is held or bond is
made, County Attorney llartman
I looser said.

Barnes was placed In the county
Jail Saturday bysheriff official
after be was released from the
city Jail. He had been In city Jail
serving out a sentence for drunk
enness.

It was while Barnes was In city
Jail that the bondsman withdrew
support. Hooser then directed that
h be placed back in county
custody.

Barnes 1 charged with allegedly
assaulting Al Stevenson Inthe In
terstateCafe several months back.

A second trial will be held.
Hooser said It would probably be
held during the week of Feb, 9.

Grice Joins Sales
Force At McEwen's

Walter Grlce, whose term as
County Judge waaconcluded at the
year end, has Joined the McEwen
Motor Company In Its sales de
partment

Announcement was made Satur
day that Grice will handle sales
of both new and used car. He
has had considerable experience
in this field, having been associ-
ated with the Lone Star Chevrolet
Company as a salesman before be
waa ictd to office.

"Someone played with statistics
and presented them in a way that
Implied there was a dire need for
compulsory health Insurance a
program that everyone know has
been given top priority for years
by Health Administrator Oscar
Ewlng and the Federal Security
Agency," Lull said In a statement
issued at Chicago.

"The presentation of these data
at this time la an obvious attempt
by a lame-duc-k administrator to
discredited thovoluntary health In
surance programs."

Recently a health commission
appointed by President Truman
suggested a compromise under
which federal grants would be
made to the atates to help them
Dav for health tntnrftnpA nt In.
dlviduals unable to pay the pre-
miums themselves. The commis
sion also proposed that recipients
of federal old age and survivors
insurance benefits have their med
ical Insurance costs paid from so-

cial security funds, regardless of
their own ability to pay.

Altmeyer said the study by his
agency showed:

1. For all kinds of medical care
the nation spent $8,816,000,000 In
1951 and received $1,353,000,000in
insurance benefits, or 15.3 ' per
cent of the private expenditures.
Corresponding figures for 1948
were $7,288,000,000spent and $600.--
000,000 in benefits, or 8 per cent
or the total.

2. Insurance benefits for medical
costs have more than doubled in
the four years. The proportion of
the total medical bills met by In.
surance, however, has not in- -

school to do It." Burt said. "But li
I can't talk them out of It there aru
always tests they can pass to meet
enlistment requirements".

Burt hasbeen thetop recruiterIn
the Abilene district for the past
threemonths. The first two months
he was In Big Spring, Burt ranked
second In recruiting.

A total of 67 men from th' area
have enlisted since Burt came to
Big Spring In August Of these, 27
went to theArmy and 40 to the Air
Force.- A breakdown show 12 recruits In
August, two for the Army and 10
for the Air Force. In September
six men enlisted In the Air Force
and one went to the Army. Octo
ber's quota was four to the Armv
and 12 to the Air Force. Fourwent
to the Air Force In November and
12 to the Army. In December eight
went io eacnor tne two branches.

BUrt said that many enlistee who
navo not completed their high
cnuui caucaiion go to Army

schools.He explained that 104 ele-
mentary and 20 high schools are
operated In oversea command! for
memDersor the armed 'forces and
dependents.

Thirty-Thre- e Apply
For Compensation

Thirty-thre- e persons made aoDll- -
cation for unemployment compen
sation during the week, according
to Leon m. Kinney, managerof
the Big Spring office of the Texas
Employment Commission.213 West
3rd.

Kinney said thatduring the week
335 office visits were listed; 21
new applications for employment
were made; 29 persons were re-
ferred to Jobs and that of this
number 23 were placed In

LamesaYouth Joins
Air Force Friday

'.ubrey Blalocfc of Lameia en-
listed in the Air Force Friday and
was shipped to Lackland Air Force
Base nearSan Antonio. '

Before enlisting, he worked for
J. M. McDonaM Company Depart
ment Store in Lamesa. His wlf
will make htr home In Monahans
during hi absence;

Scurry
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creased correspondingly.
3. Of tho lncomo loss due to sick-

ness, which wai $5,400,000,000 in
1951, only 8.4 per cent was covered
by Insurance benefits of $456,--
000.000. In 194X nnlv Si nor r.n
of the loss wai covered by In
surance benefits.

4. If estimated lrkn rotti m
restricted In Mm klnit whlrh r
ordinarily covered by insurance,
me ti total was $10,600,000,000.

5. All private health Insurance
paid for one-sixt- h of this amount,
leaving 83 per cont uninsured.
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Saint
Church

and Runnels

SERVICES

Sundays
8:00 a.m. Communion
9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 ajn. Morning.Worship

Thursdays
a.m. Communion

Holy Days
a.m. Holy Communloa

Tho Rov. William D.
Rector
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serves smooth white "table-top- "

over theburners when cook-
ing's done!

2. MNIt
Scientific design protects your fin-

gers by rdutlog best
control knobs; they stay comfort-

able to touch.

xeRiuivATeR iieiiiR
with Instant, fingertip choice of
broiling levels, and thenew Speed-ra-y

Element for double-quick- "

rcsulti!

lUn it lit inly mtJirn gtu mtitmrllj
ilrnmllid, itaulinUf mi Mm'S J'"

tHltmatlt ffsfurt PLUS hunt tvalmlit
O'KttftCrMtTTilt aivtnttpuVbj uit lint

Cook Appliance Co.
212 E. 3rd Phone3360

TO MARKET TO MARKET
t

The Diamond Jubileeshowing of homo furnishings ringsup
curtain In GrandRapids, Michigan this coming week . . . and

smack dabIn the midstof America's leading dealersyou'll find
LUCELLE . busy as cranberrymerchant. , , personally select-

ing the newest and tho finest merchandisefor her shop here...

Following this 'much talked about' 75th annual showing,
shell buzz over to Chicago to catchthe winter furniture market
there. Home again, homo again . . . she'll be up to tho brim
with clever new Ideas smartdecoratortechniques.
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DRESSES
Were

SUITS
Were

Were

95.00
79.95
69.95
59.95
49.95
39.95
29.95
22.95
18.95

115.00
95.00
79.95
65.00
55.00
49.95
45.00
39.95

125.00
89.95

i 69.95
59.95
49.95
39.95

Begins Monday Morning, 9:00 A.M.

Yes, Iff the traditional Swartz's after-Christm- salt . . . here

you'll find some of the country's finest fashions, of suchclassic

design and Intricate styling, you'll wearthem throughmany,

many season.Such values as thesecan be considered among

the bestInvestments you've ever made.

Now

Now

HOSIERY
Values to 1.95

NOW

LOO

ONE GROUP SWEATERS

NOW Vi PRICE

SUEDE COATS.
Now

y
,

, .

i ti . .; '

uVr

'' ' ' '. i
...-.- ., -i

'
, .1 j".- -"

62.00 ' J

52.00
47,00
39.00
32.00
25.00
17.00 ' 1
13.00
,M0 COATS

'

i

Were 150.00 Now 99.00
145.00 95.00
139.95 92.00
110.00 75.00
89.95 55.00

75 00 79.95 52.00
S9-9-

3 3900
SiOO 45-0-

0 29-- J

42.00 I

37.00 I
3X00 . A
29.00 m
25.00

BLOUSES

Were 35.00 Now 24.00
32.00 19.00
29.95 17.00
22.00 13.00
16.95 10.00
12.95 8.00

' . 9.95 6.00
8.95 5.00

SKIRTS
Were 29.95 Now 17.00

22.95 13.00
16.95 10.00
12.95 8.00
9.95 6.00

79.00
55.00
47.00

IB MILLINERY
Formerly Priced From

8.95 to 39.95
NOW

y2 PRICE
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RepublicansMay

Be Inheriting

Farm Recession
By OVID A. MARTIN

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 WV--

the incoming Republican admlnis-tratlo- n

inherit a budding farm re-
cession from the Democrats?

This quesUon is being, pondered
in political and farm circles be-
cause of declining agricultural
prosperity. Farm prices tumbled
12 per cent during the last year
and nearly S per cent in the past
two months.

With these price setbacks have
come a slightly lower level of
farm income, despite the fact that
production In 1952 topped all pre-
vious marks.

The farm price dips have been
particularly sharp in the Midwest-
ern and Western livestock pro-
ducing areas,which are politically
and economically important.
Farmer voters in these areas
played major roles in keeping the
Democrats in power in Washington
during the past 20 years.

Politicians are aware of the pos-
sible effects of a farm recession
at the congressional elections in
1954 and the next presidential elec-
tion in 1956.

Hence, the kind ot Job per-
formed during the next year or
so by Incoming Secretary of Agri-
culture Ezra Taft Benson may
have much Influence in de-
termining the GOP fate at future
polls.

Most farm leaders and econo-
mists believe that there may be
further setbacks in farm prices.
ana income this year and possibly
next. But few believe the naUon
is headed for a farm depression.
This belief is based upon the fact
that the government now has
broadpowers to prevent a drop in
farm prices to depression levels.

Those powers Include price sup-
port programs, backed by a
$6,850,000,000 kitty, and by broad
authority to restrict the produc-
tion and markeUng of

surpluses ot major crops.
It also has authority and funds to
finance sale of surpluses abroad
at cut-rat- e prices.

But these powers and programs
may not bo sufficient to helo
farmers maintain the kind of pros
perity to which they have become
accustomed since the start of
World War II, Therein lies the big
farm problem that the new GOP
administration may face in the
years Immediately ahead.

President-elec-t Elsenhower and
the Republican party platform

farmersmore than wouldEromised under present price
support programs. They said pro
ducers aere entitled to full parity
lor their products.

Parity Is a standard for meas-
uring farm prices which the Roose-
velt and Truman administrations
set up and maintained as their
coal. It is designed to be eauallv
fair to fanners and those who buy
their products.

Farmers have enjoyed prices
averaging at or above parity for
most of the time since the early
'40s. However, prices dipped be-
low parity late in 1952 and closed
the year at only 96 per cent of
the parity goal.

The Republicans have prom-
ised that they will seek to help
farmersget full parity not through
government subsidies of controls
but through a betterJob of produc-
tion and marketing.

However, they are pledged to re-
tain, for a time at least, the prin
ciple of government support of
farm prices. But they face an In
tcrnal squabble over the level ot
support.

Present legislation directs sup
port oi major crops at not less
than 90 per cent of parity through
1954. After that, a flexible support
scale, ranging from 75 to 90 per
cent for major crops, will go into
effect unless Congress directs
otherwise.

GOP farm leaders in Congess
are divided over the support level.
Some favor permanent 90 per cent
supports. Others are strong ad-
vocates of flexible supports.

Eisenhower must decide before
1954 whether to recommend con-
tinuance of the 90 per cent level
or adopUon ot a flexible scale,
or whether to recommend a whole
new approach to the farm price
problem.

One reason why farm prices de
clined during the past year and
why they may decline more is the
fact that overseas markets for
American agricultural products
are snnmcing. Foreign buyersart
faced with a dwindling supply ot
American dollars with which to
buy U. S. food, cotton and tobacco.

Furthermore, world production
ot food is increasing and providing
stronger competition for Amen
can products.

Some farm leaders believe that
education and researchcould do
much more than they are doing
to help stabilize agriculture. They
point out, for example, that many
farmers are far behind the times
in use of efficient production
methods.

Incoming Secretary Benson has
indicated that he is looking into
all the possibilities. Helping him
will be an advisory committee of
farm leaders, food Industry lead'
ers and specialists in researchand
marbling.

PuppyOffered As
RewardFor Pet
If there's a "stray Cocker puppy

at your bouse, you can trade him
for one ot your own.

Mrs. A. M. Dalton, 504 Owens,
has lost 'a blond Cocker Spaniel
about two months of age. He dis-
appeared from the Dalton borne
Wednesday.

Mrs. Dalton would like to have
him .back for he'a the pet of her
three young sons. She has another
puppy, a registered, black Cocker.
sb olUx m a, o.waxd tor rabies
ot the saucing pet.

Big Spring Daify Herald
sec. in

DullesWagedActive Campaign
To Be StateDepartmentHead

(Editor! NoU: Thla U the fourth of
a aerlea of artlclta an Ida man. In ant
out of the official Ml RtpabUean 6
mlnlitrmUon, bo hart bun the saw
Preildent'a itronfcat tupportera and
moat lntlmaU adrlltrt.)

By STANLEY JOHNSON
mvw vnnir t... in tv

Foster Dulles, top relief man on
President Truman's foreign policy
team, has finally been named
quarterback by the new coach
President-elec-t Elsenhower and
given a chance to call the signals.

Appointment of the austere. 64- -
year-ol- d New Yorker as U. S.
secretaryof state climaxes a life
devoted to a subject most politi-
cians prefer to Ignore foreign
affairs.

That Republican Dulles mloht
have found It politically more
profitable to devote himself to the
Improvement ot rivers and harbors
was demonstrated in 1950 when

Riding

THE GRUB LINE
With Franklin Reynolds

It Isn't at all unusual to find
Texans, both men and women) of
middle age and beyond, who will
Inevitably go to their Maker with
an unfriendly feeling for the State
of Kansas in their hearts.

There areprobably more of them
In East Texas and South Texas
than out this way. but they can
sUll be found in West Texas, too.
Their feeling, or prejudice and
some times prejudices are healthy
things frequently stems from
the fact that they are sons or
daughters, or grandsons or grand
daughters of the Texans of an
earlier day who "went up the
trail" with a catUe drive.

the Texans ot the days
of the trails to the railroad In
Kansas the days of Wichita, Ells-
worth. Dodge City, Abilene did
not like Kansas or Kansans, and
their reasonwas, for them at least,
sufficiently valid.

The Civil War had not beenlong
ended. Bitter was the feeling be-- i

tween the Confederate veterans
from the Lono Star State and the
Kansas Jayhawkers. Mainly the
trail towns were policed by former
members of the Union Army, still
itching to take another Rebel

Big 1053

scalp, and forever-o- the alert for
an to Justify another
killing. City were pass-
ed, to disarm the Texans as soon
as they hit town, which made it
all the easierfor the Wild Bill Hlck-ok- s.

the Wyatt Earns, t he Bat
MastertonsMiut mat norae or Kan

Spring, Texas, Sunday, January

Definitely

opportunity
ordinances

sas star-tote-rs to lord Jt over the
men from down below the Indian
Nations.

As a general thing, makingal
lowances for weather, the trip up
the trail with a drive consumed
the better part of three months

4,

And true enough, these were dry,
dusty, hot, womanlets,

months, that for a few
Texans, (the smaller proportion ot
those who "went up the trail")
ended in a spectacular whirl ot
drinking, gambling and the courting
ot those fancy women with which
that part of Kansas was then so
well supplied. Some of the Texans
even got drunk, Just as they also
did at home, riding up and down
the streets, shooting their pistols
Into the air.

And even though most of these
Texans were sober, hard-workin-g,

famlly-Iovln- g men anxious to sen
their catUe and return to their
wives and children as soon as
possible,out of the normally hilari-
ous conduct of a tew, those Kansas
marshals, who couldn't have gotten
their Jobs without they were also
Texas-hater-s, painted for the world
a picture depleting all Texas cow
boys as murderers andworse. Suit
ing action to this fiction they
started in treating aU Texas as
such. They denied a Texan could
be a gentleman, and according to
them, every man from Texas who
came up the trail was a killer. The

there quite likely wasn't a man in
Texas who wasn't powerful glad
when the day finally dawned when
he didn't have to go "up the trail"
to find a cattle shipping pen be-
side a railroad track.

Of course these wild stories
helped build the literature ot the
West and they also quickly became
a part of that foundation upon
which somewriters built fame and
fortune, and they have endured to
this day to bring many fine dra
raatle characterizations to the mo
tion picture screen. But anybody
who has been fortunate enough to
have talked with a few of those
men who "went up the trail" over
a spanof a few brief years, and
some four score years ago at that.
knows bow utterly untrue and

most of thesestories were,
J remain.

' Within the past few months an
other history of a Kansas trail
town has been published. The
author, a native ot Kansas, who
now makes bis home in Oklahoma,
nas written a numner oi otner
histories. One ot America' oldest
and largest-- publishers has pro-
duced this volume. The author Is a
Rhodesscholar. His booksarc well- -
written, widely-rea- d, 'interesting

teKl entertaining and yet, in this
he has seen fit to repeat

taose oia stones wai naa weir
beginningsback there in the" early
lore's when the; Civil War was
till very much alive in the' hearts

land miaAt of men who could. still

Democrat Herbert II. Lehman de
feated aim for one of New York's
Senate seats.That his course had
Its advantages was shown by his
new appointment.

Most ot the world's diplomats',
newsmen and many Republican
leaderswill tell you that Dulles
actively campaigned for the post
since Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
made him his foreign affairs ad-
viser in the 1944 campaign. Dulles
has never denied it

He has strong views on Amer-
ican policy and obviously has been
Itching for a chance to try them
out. The restraints Imposed upon
him as representative ot a minor-
ity in the State Department have
been noticeably Irksome.

The first and obvious change to
be expected Is not in policy but
personnel. Dulles has been so long
in the field of International rela--

smell the smoke and hear the
crash of the guns at Gettysburg.

At one point this historian has
written:

"Tex.as cowboys flaunted their
arrogance, swaggering along the
boardwalk from dramshop to
honky-ton- k, gloating at the annoy-
ance they caused, shooting out
lights, breaking up meeUngs,stick-
ing up gambling houses to get
money for another spree, and tak
ing their pick ot the dance hall
girls. They delighted in charging
up and down the boardwalks on
their ponies, riding into a saloon
or dance haU, and shooting it out
witn anybody who might oppose
their antics. It was their dream to
hurrah the town, .smashing win-
dows and mirrors in the saloons,
to kill the marshalor run him out
of town, to 'tree the camp. . .
Something bad to be done to cope
with these troublesome eun-tote-

.be (the cowboy) was not con
sidered either heroic or romantic.
but only as a rough hired man on
horseback, with a chip on his
shoulder and a dangerous gun on
his hip."

In reply all w can say is that
a few Texans ina very short while
certainly made a deep and lasting
impression on Kansas, and that as
long as there are Kansans who
believe and repeat such stories,
there'ssure to be a Texas.

DanfordRetires
From T&P Service

DALLAS, Jan. 3 A lot of wa-
ter despite the droughts has
flowed under the bridge In the
last 40 years, and a man who
planned a lot of the bridges in
the Southwest Fred D. Danford.
long-tim- e Texas and Pacific Rail-
way Company engineer Is retired
this week after Tour decades of
service with the railroad,

A farmer boy, born and reared
nearNew Boston, Illinois, Danford
believed early In life in the virtue
of hard work,

Shortly after graduation from
the University of Illinois, he worked
with three railroads: the CB&Q
in Chicago; the Oregon Short Line
(now a part of the Union Pacific)
In Salt Lake City; and. the Mis
souri-Pacif- ic in St Louis. Then, in
April of 1912, Danford came South
to Dallas, going to work for the
Texas and Pacific.

He began his T&P career as
chief draftsmanin the Engineering
Department in the railroad's long
departed old depot on Pa-
cific Avenue in Dallas. In July. 1915.
Danford was appointed inspector
oi linages, and the following year
ne was madeoffice engineer. Sev--
ftn were urn nti n.,.m1i. mr.filrLr9"'.. --PPolnted asslsunt
to chief engineer ot the T&P and
nas held this position up to the
present. Danford has been one of
Dallas' real civic workers, having
served as a member ot the Board
of Education here for fifteen years.

Suit-- Filed Here
By Oil Company

Creilenn Oil Company of Dallas
filed a breachot warranty suit in
118th District Court Friday against
I. wetner, John Odstrcu ana o,
E. Schkade.

The company claims that Weln- -

er and Odstrcll sold an interest in
oil and gas leases ot Scurry Coun
ty to It In 1M7 for 6,400 plus a fu-
ture production payment ot $3,
436.81.

Xand Involved in the deal was
the southeast quarter of the north
west quarter, section 89. block 91,
U&TC survey, Scurry Coupty.

The .company alleges that a
Quarter interest in the land pur
ported to nave been conveyed to
them did not belong to Welner and
Odstrcll, however, ,and that the
two men committed a breach of
warranty. O. E. Schkade owns
half of Odatrcll'tf production In
terest,It is alleged.

The company is asking Judgment
for 31,660 plus a reduction in the
production payment by h.

The reduction would make the
proatctjea payment$2,579.M.

m

tlons that he has developeda team
of his owp which observers expect
to be subiututed quickly for the
group which has heldpower under
Democratic administrations.

Although serving as chief Re
publican adviser to Secretary of
State Dean Acheson, Dulles kept
up his relations with the-- Dewey
wing of the Republican party and
also maintained his position as
chief Republican spokesman on
foreign affairs.

Last March he resigned his gov
ernment post and began the task
ot trying to find a foreign policy
plank for the Republican plat
form to which all sections ot the
party could subscribe.

Aimougn ne was not a close
personal adviser of Elsenhower,
this service plus his International
stature apparently 'won him the
Job.

Most observers expect Dulles to:
1. Adopt a more crusading,

moral tone to try to convince the
that not only

their material welfare but their
spiritual future depends on free
world unity.

2. Centralize American foreign
aid and development programs to
cut costs and promote efficiency.

S. Work actively to develop
closer relations with Asian coun-
tries along the lines already be-

gun with Western Europe.
Negotiation of the revengeless

JapanesePeaceTreaty, Dulles has
said, gave him more satisfaction
than anything else he has done.
This was largely becauso he be-

lieves it to be both a thoroughly
moral and a thoroughly pracucal
document

The son of a Presbyterianmin
Dulles is one ot the world's

leading Protestant laymen. He
often has said that his work In
International affairs consists in
trying to apply Christian principles
to aipiomacy.

tils opposition to the U. S. policy
of "containment" of communism
arose from this philosophy and
led to his controversial SDeech
during the presidential campaign
cauing tor a more active ap
proach.

This speech was widely inter
preted by Democrats and some
American allies as a call for sup
port ot revolution In Soviet satel
lite countries. It was denounced
as a dangerous policy which could
explode World War HI.

Dulles was surmisedat the furor
createdty and a
similarrose-b-y Eisenhower since
he was merely reiterating a posi-
tion he had statedpublicly several
times whilo holding down the post
of chief Republican member of
President Truman'sbipartisan for
eign policy team.

Sec.

world

ister,

Dulles' indoctrination into for
eign affairs began with the Far
East

His grandfather. John Watson
Foster, was President Benlamin
Harrison's secretaryof state and
mediated the war between Japan
and China in 1894. That war had
been fought over Korea the most
burning single issue Dulles him
self faces today.

Fosterlater became special rep
resentative ot the Imperial Chinese
government and in that capacity
anenaeawe Hague Peace Confer
ence of 1907. He took young John
roster along as his secretary.

Dulles' training for his new Job
continued under his uncle Robert
Lansing, secretaryof state under
President Wilson.

The young would - be diplomat
studied languages and diplomatic
history at Princeton and the Sor-bon-

in Paris. He went into the
field ot international law and be-
came one of the world's top men
in mat tiem as a partnerin Sum
van and Cromwell.

Owen Ivey Takes
PostWith CRMWD

Owen Ivy has been employed as
water production englner for the
Colorado River Municipal Water
District.

E. V. Spence, general manager,
announced Ivy's appointment
Saturday. It was elfectlve Jan.1.

In his new position. Ivy will be
responsible for supervision ot pro--
auction ana maintenance for the
CRMWD from Lake J. B. Thomas
to Odessa.The operation of booster
stations will be under bis charge
along with that of wells.

Ivy has been one of the con
struction engineers for Freeze &
Nichols, project engineers for the
district, and he hashelped super
vise installation of pipeline and
pump station..

He and Mrs'. Ivy, who have been
making their home in Big Spring.
have three daughters. The family
have movedInto quartersadjacent
to the pumping station 10 miles
northwest ot Stanton.

TelephoneCircuits
HereAre Kept lusy

long distance
calls were up substantially al-
though the gain was not as great
as the volume, Clif
ford Fisher, Southwestern Bell
Telephone manager here, said
Saturday. ,

FronHheperlod Dec. X through
Jan. 1, the office processed 9,179
long distance cans, a year ago
the total was 4,693 for the same
dates, a gam of 10.3 per cent.

Peak was reached on the last
day of the year with 1,547, which
was U calls under toe same date
the year petere.

ChineseRedsClaim
Shipping Is Restored

By FRED HAMPSON
HONG KONG. Jan. 3 W-- The

Chinese Communists claim that
shipping facilities wrecked dur
ing World War II and the Civil
War have been "basically re-
habilitated" throughout China.

Two of the largestprojects were
In dredging a new harborat Tang-k- u

oft Tientsin where up to half
a dozen ships ot 5,000 to 10,000
tons can be accomodated, and in
enlarging, the Canton dock areaot
Whampoa.

The WhampoaJob has far reach-
ing effect. In the past, this Can-
ton port has been adequate only
for small ships and its facilities
were limited.

As a result, Hong Kong, only 90
miles away, was the port for the
entire area the place where cargo
was unloaded and trans-shippe- d to
Canton and elsewhere In China.

With Whampoacapable ot taking
s, a lot of trans-shi- p

Next Lecture Is'
Sehcrluleff Inn ?3

Third In a series jbl monthly
medical lectures being staged at
the Veterans Hospital Is scheduled
for Jan.23.

Dr. Howard E. Heyer. cardi
ologist and professor of medicine
at Southwestern Medical College,
Dallas, is to lecture for benefit
of hospital staff and area phy
slcians.

Dr. Jackson H. Friedlander.
chief of professional services at
the VA Hospital, said Dr. Heyer
will discuss heart diseases.

"We're extrememly fortunate In
securing Dr. Heyer for the lecture
period," Dr. Friedlandersaid on
announcing the meeting. He env
phaslzed that all area doctors are
Invited to attend.

The lecture Is scheduled for 1
p.m. Friday, Jan. 23, In the rec-
reation hall at the hospital.

Dr. Friedlander
PromotedBy VA

Dr. Jackson II. Friedlander.
chief of professional services at
the Big Spring Veterans Hospital,
has been promoted to "chief
grade" in the Veterans Administra-
tion division of Civil Service. It
Is the highest rating that can be
held In the VA.

Audit To Start
M. E. Walker, supply supervisor

for the Veterans Administration, is
expected to spend about a month
auditing supply at the local VA
Hospital. Walker, ot Washington,
D. C, is to start the audit Jan.18,
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ping can be eliminated. That is
bad news for the British crown
colony of Hong Kong.

The other side of the picture.
which the Communists fall to men-
tion, is that the 30,000-to- n harbor
capacity ot Whampoa Is an In-

finitesimal fracUon of Hong Kong's
capacity. Whole fleets can be an
chored here; a half dozen ships
would choke Whampoa.

The ChineseReds say they havo
salvaged more than 100 ships sunk
by the Nationalists during the lat-
ter stages ot the Civil War. The
tonnage was 30,000.

Ih addition, the Reds claim 200
ships have been built in East
China since 1950 and the "first
floating dockyard designed by our-
selves" has been constructed.

Smith Is Leaving
VA Hospital Staff

Roy E. Smith, assistant manacer
ot the Big Spring VA Hospital for
a menus, is to leave Thursday
tor Tuscaloosa, Ala.,and a similar
position.

He has beenon the unasslsned
list since reorganization of the hos-
pital staff here resulted in elimina
tion of the post of assistant man
ager. His appointment as assistant
manager of the Tuscaloosa VA
Hospital was announcedlast week.

Also leaving the local institution
is Dr. Clifford Atherton who is
being transferred to Nashville,
Tenn., for study for specialization
boards in pathology.
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A Bible Thought For Todq-y-

It was a revolutionaryIdea that a woman coutd, be for-

given for a sin which would be held lightly in a man.
Christ was the first to put womanhood on equality wijh
manhood. "And He said unto her, thy sins are forgiven."

Luko7:48.

Why Not Let TheChief Offender
BearBurdenOf RoadwayClean-up-?

One of the favorite pasttlmeji Is to fig-

ure up a new lax tor tomeoneelse. And

we have one in mind.
At least, It seems to us that some seri-

ous thinking ought to be donein the direc-

tion of Imposing a minute tax on certain
types of alcoholic beverages,notably beer,
to finance theclearing of containers from
highway rights-of-wa-

Drive along almost any highway at
night and theends of beercans and bott-
les glare back at you like a Junglefull nf
cat eyes. Drive along the same route by
day and the roadway too frequently takes
on the appearance of an elongated dump
ground.

Not all containers found In the right-of-wa- y

are beer cans and bottles, but most
of them are.

Of course It is against the law to throw
any refuse on public roads or their rights-of-wa- y.

Catching culprits, however, is the
difficult thing. Even when an officer sees
a can or bottle arc from a moving car, he
may not have a case. Some drivers will

i These Days-Geo-rge So"kolsky

Difficult To Get Information
OnMEmployes I n United Natiohs

Senator Fat McCarran and his Com-

mittee have sought a method for dis-
covering how an American cltiten gets
a job in the United Nations. Ills com-
mittee brought before them three State
Department officials, Adrian S. Fisher,
Carlisle II. Humehine, John D. Hlckerson,
who should know all about it as that is.,
their business.The Committee was partic-
ularly interested to know who In the
State Department evaluates the personnel
material that comes into it from the FBI
and other sources. For this these gentle-
men had no adequateanswer becausethey
said lhey had been Instructed by the
Secretaryof State not to teU.

On this subject. Senator McCarran is-

sued a statement which Included this:
"The evaluations made by the State

Department were shown to be so faulty
and so defective for a security standpoint'as prima facte to Justify, f not to require,
an interrogation to determine if they were
made at a resultof subversive influence."

In relation to this, I came across the
name of Gustavo Duran, who vrfi born
in Barcelona. Spain on November 14. 1906.
He studied at the Conservatory of Madrid
1923-2-7. lie resided in Paris 1929-3- He
was reactivated in the Spanish Army in
1938. He resided In England 1939-4-

In 1940, he appears at Columbia Uni-
versity as a lecturer in Spanish; be be-

comes Assistant Director of the Film
Division of the Latin-Americ- Depart-
ment of the Museum of Modern Art tn
1941; he was Assistant Director of the
Music Division of the PanAmerican Union,
1941-4- In 1943, he becomes a member
of the Auxiliary Foreign Service of the
United Statesand in 1948 was made Special
Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of
State for American Republic Affairs. Then
be went to the United Nations.

When did he become a citizen of the
United States?The earliestyear could he
1944; It was possibly 1S4S, as it takes an
alien at least five years to become a
citizen after he has come to this country.
He is reported to have said that be was
naturalized In 1942, which looks wrong in
view of the chronology record here.

George S. Montgomery, Jr., became
curious about this andwrote Dean Acheson
to Inquire. He received a reply from John
D. Hlckerson, AsslstantSecretaryof State,
which readsas foUows:

"Information received from the United

A qucsUon in the field of general
science, or physics, appears In a letter
from Marie Sydenham. She wants me to
give facts about "inertia".' and "friction."

"Inertia" Is the quality in an object
which holds It In a fixed position, if It is
at rest, or which keeps it moving In the
same direction, unless an outside force
acts on it

Let us say that a stoneor book is lying
on the ground. The object will stay there
unless some force moves it. A person
may pick It up, or it might be lifted by
a tornado, but the motion would come
from "outside force."

If a person Is riding in a vehicle, he will
tend to keep going forward if the vehicle
comes to a sudden stop. Many a person
bat found himself thrown off the seat, or
almost off. when a motor qar halted in a
hurry. If the halt Is extremely sharp, as .
In a collision, a person on the right side
of the front seatU aU too likely to strike
the

the other topic menUoned
by Marie, to help us out in case

swear with a straight (ace that the con-

tainer fell out accidentally.
There was a time when we thought that

distributors might have exercised more
leadership In schooling the consumers of
their products against wanton discard of
containers. Certainly reminders were and
are In order that abuse of privileges
threatens those privileges. Unfortunate-
ly, those to whom such appeals might be
directed ar. the clvlcaJy deaf and irre-
sponsibleones, else they wouldn't be toss-
ing cans and bottles out in the first place.

So that brings us back to the premise
that control of the practice is at best most
difficult, and that therefore the answer Is
systematic c)ean-u-p. If that Is correct,
then is there any fairer way than to let the
chief offenders take the lead In financing
the load. If and whe.i the regular clean-
up of roadways revealed any other
able portion of a single product showing
up in the collection, than that would be
the time to consider letting the new of-

fender share In bearing the load.

States Mission to the United Nations indi-

cate that Gtatav (or Gustavo) Duran
(or Durand), about whom you inquired in
your letterof July 17, 1951, Is an American
national employed by the Secretariat of
the United Nations. He Is not, therefose,
an employee of the United States Govern-
ment nor a representctlvo of the-- United
States of America to the United Nations.

"I trust that this information may be
sufficient for your purpose. Further re-
quest at to the present status of Mr.
Duran may be sent to Mr. GeorgesPalthey,
Director of the Bureau of Personnel,United
Nations Secretariat,New York 17. New
York."

So. he wrote to the aforesaid Mr.
Georges Palthey, and received a, reply
from W. P. .Barrett, Deputy Director.
Bureau of the United Nations,
as follows:

"With reference to your letter of 6
August 1931, please be advised that Mr.
Gustova Duran is a member of the United
Nations Secretariat, employed in the De-
partmentof Social Affairs.

"I regret that the other information
which you have requested is regarded as
confidential, and under the United Nations
rules cannot be released."

Then. Motgoroery went back to Hlcker-
son and received .this reply from him:

"The Department has received your
letters of August 6th and 14th concerning
the employment of Mr. Gustavo Duran
by the United Nations.

"Under the provisions of Articles 100
and 101 of the Charterof the United Na-
tions, the Secretary General is vested
with the exclusive for selec-
tion of Secretariat.employeesand mem-
ber governments are enjoined from in-

fluencing his
This is opposite to the

testimony of Messrs. Fisher, Hlckerson
and Humelslne of the State Department
before the McCarran Committee. They
testified that a system did exist by which
the State Department notified the United
Nations concerning the security charac-
teristics of any American applicant for a
position in the United NaUons. Trygve
Lie told officials of the McCarran Com-
mittee and the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee of the Senate that the United Na-
tions asks for such biographical data.

Uncle Ray'sCorner

SundayTalk: Inertia,Friction

windshield.
"Friction,",

Personnel.of

responsibility

decisions...."
correspondence

of such an accident If the seat is a bit
rough, friction may keep us from sliding
off to fast. (We also may save ourselves
by using hsnds or feet quickly to halt
the forward motion.)

Friction exists when one object slides
over another. We can make a block of
wood slide across the floor by giving it
a push, but friction is likely to halt the
slide after the block moves a few inches
or a few feet The rule Is that a rough
block wUl slide less far than one which
is smooth, with the same force.

It Is a good thing to have friction when
we walk! Thousandsof persons suffer ac-
cidents when they step on smooth ice, or
on a slippery floor.

An automobile tire which is worn smooth
falls to "grip" the road well enoughwhen
the brakes are put on to stop the car. All
new tires are rough, and the bestof them
are thosewhich supply the most friction In
time of need.

For SCIENCE section of your
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By FRED GREENE
Who Is going to hog the Spot-

light in this new year of 1953?

Chances are it will be the in-

coming Republican
due on the scene officially Jan. 20
when Dwlght D. Elsenhower' is
sworn In as President.

Thus, a historic era, 20 years un-

der the Democrats, Is nearlng an
end. TheNew Deal-Fai-r Deal poli-

cies of Harry S. Truman and the
late FrankUnD. Roosevelt have left
an Indelible mark on the Ameri-
can scene. They be wiped

1 ro but mo lngs about howlions can be expected.
Predictions are a dime a dpzen.

so why not see how (in advance)
the Spotlight may focused in
the next year: '
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Will Be PresidentIke On Jan.20
And With His ComingAn EraWill End
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EPHESIANS 2:8-"- Pot by.graceare ye saved
through faith."

When, standing in the presenceof God I take
my moral measurement in the Ught of his perfec-
tion how inadequateay, goodnessappearssad
how impossible ie seems to merit salvation.
Then I am thankful for the graceof God. By this
gracehe forgives and acceptsme' not according
to the pitiful deedsin my handbut according to
the desires and purposes in ay heart. This
attitude of heart called faithis a life channg
force for ie binds oae in loyalty to JesusChrist
in such way that progressivelyoaethinks ashe
thinks, feels as he eels, and doesas he does.
So the words of this scripture give rae quiet
assurancethat God has acceptedme and at the
sametime, they give a drive toward Christian
living. It is oaeof my favorite verses.

, Rev. Burton Metrler
McPhersoa.College
McPherson. Kas.

a ' (Church of the Bretheren)

Around The Rim-T- he Herald Staff ,
j : -

'Best'Lists Unimportant,Unless
TheSubjectsAre Pin-U-p Girls

The opinions eontalntaIn this and othtr articles In this column ara sololy
thosa of the writers who slaif thim. They arc not to be Interpreted as necessarily
reflecting the.opinions of The HsralaV Editor's Note.

It Is with skepticism that I have re-
garded those "ten best" Ksts that some-
body Is always dreaming up, particularly
around theturn of a year. I have always
suspectedthe honorswere passedout with
some extra-curricul-ar promotion In mind.

You know, like the ten best movies. How
are you going to agree on things like
that? Maybe I go for Martin and Lewis,
and maybe you go for Charles Laughton.
and which of us is going to do the rating?
Chances are, any way, that the Martin
and Lewis press agent has promoted the
whole poU, and sees to it that his boyt
come out at the top of the list.

The ten best sports plays of the year?
Well, who knows but what SuitcaseSimp-
son, playing centerfleld for the Donny-broo-k

Donkeys, ran way back one day,
climbed over the fence, grabbed a bicycle
from a boy and raced 300 yards down
the street to nab a long fly? This would
be one of the best, but since Suitcase
wasn't in the big leagues,nobody Is around
to give him credit. Probably nobody would
believe it anyway.

What about the ten best dressed wom-

en? It looks a little funny to me that
Mamie Elsenhower and Oveta Hobby
would all of a suddenemerge at the very
top of the world's list this year. Who says
Mamie and Oveta weren't decked out fit
to kill throughout the year before, when
they didn't even rate an honorable men-
tion? Could It be that the dressmakers
associationfelt thata little politics wouldn't
hurt their "best ten" selecUons? No slight
Intended, you understand, for Mamie and
Oveta, but did Ui:y dress any better In
19S2 then they did in 1951?

Yeah, I did regard these things with
skepticism. This week I have changed. I
have done an about-fac- e. I have Jumped
the fence. I want to help pick a "best"
list.

What brings this about la that some
Hollywood photographers have done some
eliminating on choice movie still shots,and
are now passing the contending pictures

Gallup Poll

GovernmentReform Proposals
ReceiveWide PopularBacking

By GEORGE GALLUP
Director, American Institute of

Public Opinion

PRINCETON, N. J.-- Wlth a new ad-

ministration coming Into power, student,
of politics are focusing attention on

of proposal, for basic Change.
In government which havewon wide back-
ing from the American people.

At least six of these reformswill likely
come before the new Congress for con-

sideration. They are:
1 Nationwide presidential primaries. If

the public had it. way, the presidential
nominating conventions last summer In
Chicago would be the last bf their kind.

The nation's voters of both parties
are overwhelmingly In favor of abolishing
the conventionsystem and letting the peo-

ple choose presidential candidates In na-

tional primary elections.
A survey last July showed 73 per cent

In favor of this plan, 16 per cent opposed
and 11 per cent undecided.

2 Electoral College Reform. Thereha.
been agitation for many year, to revise,
the present electoral college method of
choosingPresidents.

Institute surveys have found that among
voters familiar with the presentsystem,
two out of every three favor the reform
originally proposed by former Senator
Henry C. Lodge of Massachusetts.

The revised method would divide the
electoral votes of each st?te among the
presidential candidates according to the
share of the popular votes each received.

At present the candidate who gets the
most popular votes in a state receive.
ALL the electoral vote, of that state.

Political leader, who support the elec-
toral college reform argue that it would
bring about a fairer and more equitable
distribution of electoral votes.

In the 19S2 election, for example, Adlal
Stevenson, who got 44tt per cent of the
major party popular vote, received only
17 per cent of the electoral votes.

Had the electoral vote. In 1952 been
awarded on tome popular vote basis, Els-
enhower's total would be reduced from
442 electoral votes to slightly less than
300.

3 Presidential succession.There is sub-

stantial popular sentiment for a constitu-
tional change to apply if a Presidentdies
lnofflce.

The proposed reform is that In case of
the President'sdeath the nt

should serve as President only until the
next general election.

The purpose would be to give the people
an opportunity to express their will as
soon as possible after the death of a
President.

Both Sen. J. William Fulbrlght of Ar-

kansas and Sen. George Smathers of
Florida havo said they would Introduce
such legislation in the 83rd Congress.

When interviewers for the Institute
.polled the public' on the Idea, here ls
what they found:

"It has been suggested that If a Presi-
dent dies while in office, the nt

should then serve as President only un-

til the next general election, or a maxi-

mum of two years. Do you approve otf
disapprove of such a law?"

Approve .,,..,-,.- !
Disapprove ,,. , 34)

No opinion ,,..,,, , s

INK
4 Enlarging the Union. Popular senti-

ment has for years been In favor of
making Hawaii and Alaska the 4h and
50th .statesof the Union.

The last testof opinion oa statehood for
Tiawauln February,1952r sloweda vote
of In favor, while.Alaskan statehood
was approved by more than -l.

Statehoodbills are due, to be Introduced
In the new Congress; and supporters are
hopeful that favoable action wilt be taken.

around the country, to get movie editors
to help them select the best photos of the
year.

In this choice album are three male
portraits, form which the best is to be
selected and who cares? Then there
are three female portraits. These present
Miss Sally Forest, a choice morse): Mist
Betty Grable, a choice morsel, and Mis.
Susan Ilayward, a choice morsel. I am
going to have to spend a great deal of
time ogling these choice morsels before
I can castmy vote.

Then there arc three "candid photos"
made in Hollywood, from which the best
is to be chosen and who cares? And
three movie stills, and who cares? But
we comenext to the three selected pin-up- s,

'from which a first choicebat to be made.
One or these ls Miss Joanne Dru. an

entrancing bit of femininity; another ls
Miss Marilyn Monroe, an entrancing bit
of femininity; and the other Is Mist Jant
Russell, an entrancing bit of femininity.
I am going to have to go Into a tranceto
be able to vote with any degree of in-

telligence. There is Miss Dru, standing
very sauclry on a step ladder, with her
skirt hiked up to show a shapely thigh;
and there ls Miss Monroe In a brief bathing
suit, relaxing on a big beach towel. She
relaxes In such a way to exhibit a shapely
thigh. Miss Russell ls in a chorus-gi-rl

sort of a garb, and ls leaning over in an
engaging pose which manages to reveal
a shapelythigh.

Now, I always like to be very sure
about a vote I jcast I cherish the right
of franchise, and feel it should not be
taken lightly. A thorough study should
be made of all the candidates before the
ballot ls marked. I am going to be con-

scientious about this thing. I can't help
but think that picking the best pin-u- of
the year Is a very Important project.
This ls the "Best" list I have seen. I
will give It due deliberation, and with
no skepticism Involved.

BOB WHIPKEY

5 Department of Public Welfare. Since
as early as 1945 the weight of opinion
throughout the country has been In favor
of creating a new cabinet departmentof
public welfare.

President-elec-t Elsenhower took a long
step In this direction by decreeing that
his newly-appoint- FederalSecurity Ad-
ministrator, Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby of
Texas, shall have the privilege of sitting
In on cabinet meetings.

The public woud go a step further and
give Mrs. Hobby's department full cabinet
status.

An Institute survey last month showed
a vote of nearly in favor of this
proposal,

C Limiting Senatorial careers to 12
years. President Truman created a furor
on Capitol Mil nine months ago by pro-
posing that no U. S. Senator or Repre-
sentative should serve more than 12 years
in office.

Despite objections from leading Senators
and Congressmen,this proposal has con-
siderable public support.

When the Institute polled the country on
the plan last April, 63 per cent voted in
favor of it, 24 per cent were opposedand
13 per cent had no opinion.

In the past. Washington has been slow
to adopt basic governmental reforms.

The fight for such constitutional amend-
ments as women suffrage and the "lame
duck" amendment, which seated new ad-
ministrations In January Instead of wait-
ing till March, took many years.

However, experienceshowsthat the pub-

lic eventually get. Us way.
The m amendment adopted

two years ago Is an example. The public
had favored this amendment, limiting
President, to two term, in office, for
sevenyear, before it was finally adopted.

PeatMay Be An
Industrial Fuel

NEW YORK tyl Scottish peat, long
considered an uneconomical type of com-
mercial fuel may now be usedindustrially,
thank, to a new British gas-turbi- engine,
report, the Britlh Information Service
here.

The Invention ls an open-cyc-le Internal
combustionturbineof capacity
and operate.In conjunction with a special
press that removes two-thir- of tho water
from the peat which is originally about
90 per cent water. Heat from the machine's
exhaust gases completes the drying pro-
cess.

By this method the raw turf, which
formerly had to be dried in open air, can
be used Independentlyof weather or sea-to-n.

The Big Spring Herald
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OUR JANUARY

CLEARANCE
IS STILL IN PROGRESS

BARGAINS GALORE

MERCHANDISE GREATLY

REDUCED!

73 to 72 OFF

ON MOST ITEMS

ZJhe Kid' Shop
121 E. Third

DOLLAR DAY VALUE!
Soft Absorbent-- Birdseye -

DIAPERS

27x27
In. Size

s' S'

Reg. $2.00 Barbara Gould
ENRICHED NIGHT CREAM

$188

I

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

.1.00
Reg.$2.50 Barbara Gould 1 AA Plus
THROAT CREAM .,..." I WU
Reg.$1.25 Gould TC. P,U1

HAND LOTION

Reg. $1.75 BarbaraGould
HAND CREAM

Cody Body Beautiful, Reg. $2.00
HORMONE

R.o. Sire
SALON CREAM
Reg. Sin

CREAM

1596

BIG SPRING

Tax

Barbara

Size
LOTION

v i ax

1 A Plus

I.W
1.00 t.u:

SALE DOROTHY GRAY CREAMS

$2.25
COLD

$2.25
DRY SKIN CLEANSER
Reg. $2.00
CLEANSING

PetroleumBld.

Phone

DOZ.

$1.25
EACH

Pius Tax

Tax

cmns
irmrriiM'in't'TifcMMJ

905 Jehnsen

DOLLAR DAY

ImportedAutomatic JxglL

Table Lighter JfifflL

$f29 HJJSP
K at the excel

low price! Lovely silver--

ptional y&MtoLJrrZiW

finished table liahter with
the beauty and sure-fir-e

dependability of lighten
costing much more. Lim-
ited quantity so hurry!
Get yours today!

i. wi jTiiueM

at .Phon40

SPECIAL SALE
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

LADIES1 SHOES

Values To $ O 00
$10.95 Pair

Pairs From Our Regular Stock.
Dress, Casual and Sport Styles.

Suedes, Leathersand Combinations.

ALL SIZES BUT NOT EVERY STYLE.

ONE GROUP

HOUSESHOES REDUCED!
No Lay-A-Wa-y No Refunds No Exchanges

All Sales Final, Please

0t201 E. Third

tmnw

3rd Miln

250

A SHOES
Of

Fashion Center
Phone 2017

PenneyS
SPECIAL

VALUE

FOR

DOLLAR

DAY

LACE PANELS

1.00 Each
Shear,sheerrayon so lovely in a (act so easyto own

at this thrifty Penney price. Scoop them up new In II"

er 90" lengths. All 42" wide.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

PANTRY PARADE POTTERY

COOKIE JAR . . . 1.00
PITCHER .... 1.00
Cream& SugarSet . 1.00

INDIVIDUAL WOODEN

SALAD BOWLS

50c Each

13" Wooden Salad Bowl

1.50

Stanley Hardware
"Your Friendly Hardware Store"

203 Runnels Phone 263

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

25 OFF
ON ALL RECORD PLAYERS

FROM $8.95 TO $99.50
NO REFUNDS NO EXCHANGES

ALL SALES CASH

ALL CHRISTMAS

RECORDS Price
SPECIAL LOT OF L.P.

RECORDS Price
The Record Shop

211 Main

Dollar Day Specials

Dresses

Gowns

Blouses

Values to
5.99

100. Nylon
Regular
3.99

Vals. to 3.99

Phono 3683

199
299
100

Our January Clearance
Is Starting Monday.

BARGAINS IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT!
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DOLLAR DAY VALUES

REGULAR 1.98 NYLON

HAIR BRUSH
LUCITE HANDLES ....

REGULAR 10.95 STYLEX

CAMERA
WITH FLASH UNIT

VALUES FROM 1.98 TO 2.98

COSTUME JEWELRY
288 NUMBERS TO CHOOSE FROM

REGULAR 2.50

HAND CREAM
HARRIET HUBBARD AYERS

REGULAR 2.19

DOLLS
OF ALL NATIONS

49

6.95

83

LOO

1.00

Special Value
FOR DOLLAR DAY

EKCO KITCHEN

t

t

KNIFE SET
5 STAINLESS STEEL KNIVES

IN HANDY WALL BRACKET

P I I 1 1 1 PER SET

REGULAR $2.49 VALUE

R&H Hardware
FREE PARKING S&H GREEN STAMPS

504 Johnson Phene 2630

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
bbVbIbBHbbVHEHEJBBBMbMMbVb

WESTERN SHIRTS

shirts 2For $4.95
SHIRTS 2 For S5v95
shWs 2 Fr So95
$7.95 $9.95
SHIRTS .... 2 for $7.95 SHIRTS . . . 2 far $9.95

OVER 1000 TO PICK FROM

201 MAIN
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Plus
Bno Crotby and Bob Hep chick directions with Dorothy Lamour
In tht abov teen from Paramount? "Road To Ball," which will
b hald ovtr at the Rib Thaatra today and Monday. A Tachnlcotor
production, the movie concarnt two vaudeville hoofer stranded on
an Island In the South Pacific Miss Lamour is the princess, and
the two hoofers Blng and Bob compete for her affections.

STARTS ON THURSDAY

StoryOf Gunfighter
To ShowAt Ritz

The life of John Wesley Hardin,
one of the old West's most notori-
ous gunflghters, will be screened
at the Rltz theatre Thursday
through Saturday In "The Lawless
Breed."

Rock Hudsonprotrays the Texas
gunsllnger, Wes Hardin. Julia
Adams plays the leading feminine
role In the movie, and supporting
actors Include Mary CasUe, John
Mclntlre and Hugh O'Brlan.

With a post-Civ- il War setting,
the movie begins when Hardin is

and progressesthrough
his 40th year.Weary of his preach-
er father's stern discipline, Hardin
runs away from home.

Hudson, playing Hardin, kills a
man In a gunflght during a card
game. He is aided in his eaeape
by a dance hail girt, Miss Adams.

Joining a cattle drive north.

'Half Breed' Is Story Of
Indian TroubleIn Arizona

"The Half-Breed-." starring Jan-i-s

Carter, Robert Young and Jack
Buetel, will bring to the screen a
Technicolor drama of Indian trou-
ble in the early days of Arizona,.

"The Half-Breed-," starring Janis

Bing And Bob

Held Over In

'Road'Movie

Directions

"Road To Ball," starring Bing
Crosby, Bob Hope and Dorothy
Lamour, will be heM over at the
Rltz Theatre through Monday.
First showing was Thursday.

J. Y. Robb, owner and manager
of the theatre, said that attend-
ance at the movie has been high.
The hold-ove- r is to give more peo-

ple a chancer to see the comedy.
"Road to Ball" Is a Paramount

production In Technicolor. It re-

unites Crosby, Hope and Lamour In
another "Road" picture alter an
absenceof several years.

Bob and Bint; are a couple of
busted vaudeville hooters stranded
In Australia. Hired by an island
prince to dive for sunken treas-
ure, they find that they are rob-bln- g

Miss Lamour.
Miss Lamour, a princess decked

out in sarong, falls for the two
comics and can't decide which one
to marry. Both men arc pitching
for Miss Lamour and her treasure.

The "friendly" competition of
Bing and Bob for Miss La-

mour makes top quality entertain-
ment of the movie. Producers ex-

plain that similarity between the
movie and "logic, reason or sense
is quite unintentional."

Farm BureauSets
1 ConferenceSlate

WACO. Jan. 3 Wl The Texas
Farm Bureau's legislative strategy
and organization plans for 1953

will be discussed this month In a
series ofspecial conferencesin 12

of the 13 farm bureau districts.
The meetings will begin Jan. Xi

In Lufkln and end Jan. 24 In San
Diego.

Other meetings will Include Mt.
Pleasant, Jan. 13; Dallas, Jan, 14;
Wichita FaUs, Jan. 15; Amarlllo,
Jan. 16; Lubbock, Jan. 17; Big
Spring, Jan. 19; Brownwood, Jan.
20; Temple, Jan. 21; Beeville. Jan.
22 and Scguln, Jan. 23.

Issues the Farm Bureau expects
to come before the 53rd Legisla-
ture Include rural roads,

gasoline rebates and water
and seed laws.

CourtesyAt WJjl
Urged By Governor

AUSTIN, Jan.3 giog cour-
tesy at the wheel to cut down the
Ttui traffic toll. Gov. Shivers
has designated January as Hand
Signal Month,

"Courtesy In an automobile Is
more lmnortant than In the draw
ing room." Shivers said la bis of
ficial memorandum, "If all driv-
ers were courteous while at the
wheel, our traffic toll would be
tremendously reduced.

"One of the most obvious and
helpful displays of driving courtesy
is the conscientious use of hand
signals. Proper hand signals not
only protect other drivers from
one's own actions, but the signaler
himself from the mistakes of th
ers."

Hudson gets in another gun tight
and kills his secondman. He then
engages in one gun battle after
anotner mostly with gamblers.

Winning a large sum of money,
he returns home to marry his
sweetheart. His girt ts kilted by
a posse and he is wounded. Miss
Adams again finds him and nurses
him back to health.

The two flee from city to city
and finally settle in Alabama. But
the Texas Rangers find him and
arresthim sendinghim to prison
for 16 years. After prison he re
turns to Ms Alabama farm where
Miss Adams and their
son are living.

The son is a chin off the old
block and traveling the same out-
law trail, but Hudson straightens
him out, making for a happy

Carter, Robert Young and Jack
Buetel, will bring to the screen a
Technicolor drama of Indian trou-bl- L

m earI dvs of Arizona.
The movie WlH be nrnt,wt t

the Lyric theatre Sunday and Mon--uy. it concerns a threatened
Apache uprising and the efforts
of two men and a woman to avert
the disaster.

Buetel has the title role nf
untamed youth, half-Apac- and
nau-wmt- e. young portrays a fron-
tier gambler and former Confeder
ate owcer. miss Carter Is cast
as a singer with a traveling show.

Underlying the story are the ac-
tions of a local politician who has
found gold ore on Apache lands.
He wants the Army to drive the
Indians away so he can claim the
property.

nun we Apacnes about to go
onAhe warpath, Young and Buetel
try to stave off the threatening up-
rising. The politician's schemesand
Young's romance with Miss .Car-
ter complicate matters.

Barton McLane heads the sup-
porting cast as a town marshal.
with Reed Hadley as the viMaln.
Outdoor sequences in the movie
were filmed In and around the
natural wonderland country of Out
Creek Canyon near Sedona,

'WesternCaravans'
To ShowAt Lyric

Homesteaders, rustlers, and
ranchers mtx-lt-u- p aplenty in
"Western Caravans." which will
show at the Lyric Theatre Thurs
day uirough Saturday.

Charles Starrett plays a young
sheriff In the Columbia Pictures'
outdoor action reprint movie. Iris
Merldlth and the Sons of the Pio-
neers are aho starred.

Starrett uses his guns and fists
to keep the homesteaders and
ranchers from each other'
throats. When the rustlers enter
the picture, the rangelands erupt
Into violence and It takes some
pretty tall doings to bring peace
auuui again.
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Next To Nature
Johnny Sheffield and Karen Sharp make like Tarzan and Jan In
the aboveseen from Allied Artists' "Bomba and the Jungle Olrl,"
which plays at the Stat Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.In fact
the story Is much like an old Tarzan epic Sheffield played the son
of Tarzan In the past series.

The Week'sPlaybill
RITZ

SUN.-MO- "Road To Ball,"
with Dorothy Lamour, Bing Cros-

by and Bob Hope.
TUES.-WE- "Paula," with

Loretta Young and Kent Smith.
THURS.-FRI.-SA- T. "Lawless

Breed," with Hock Hudson and
Julia Adams.

JET
SUN.-MO- "Has Anybody

SeenMy Gal," with PiperLaurie
and Charles Coburn.

TUES.-WE- "Rope of Sand,"
with Burt Lancaster and Paul
Henreld.

"THURS.-FR- I. "Story of Will
Rogers," with JaneWyman and
Will Rogers Jr.

SAT. "The Jungle," with Rod
Cameron and Caesar Romero.

STATE
SUN.-MO- "Rains Came," with

Myrna Loy and Tyrone Power.
TUES.-WE- "Bomba and The

Jungle Girl." with Johnny
Sheffield.

THURS. "Body Snatchers,"
with Boris Karlolf and lleia
Lugosl.

FRI.-SA- "Kangaroo." with
Maureen O'Hara and Peter Law-for- d.

LYRIC
SUN.-MO- "Half Breed," with

Robert Young and Janis Carter.
TUES-WE- "Wagon Tracks

West." with Bill Elliott and
Gabbv Hayes.

THURS.-FRI.-SA- T. "Western

Loretta Young

StarsIn Film

'Paula'At Ritz
The story of a woman with a

secret she can neither share nor
keep is told In Colmbla Pic
tuxes' "Paula," starring Loretta
Young and featuring Kent Smith
and Alexander Knox.

"Paula" opens Tuesday for a
two-da- y stand at the Rltz Theatre.
Miss Young plays the part of a
young wife who learns she can-

not bear children.
Smith appears as the husband

of Paula who is. in the movie, a
noted educator. A party in which
he is honored leads to the plot of
the story.

Miss Young Is hurrying from a
doctor's office to the party when
she unavoidably hits a small or--

Dhaned boy. playca py lommy
Betu- -

A rancher rushes the boy to a
hospital, and Paula, following him
in her ear. loses him In traffic.
The rancher tells police that ad
imVnnwn "drunken
driver" Is responsible for the

Paula Is unable to turn nerseu
In to the police, afraid the scandal
will ruin the career of her hus-

band. With the help of her doctor,
The boy realizes Paula is re-

sult of the accident, and starts
teaching him to regain his speech.

The boy realizes Pala Is re-

sponsiblefor his condition, but she
works hsrder to teach him to
apeak. She believes he will destroy
her marriage when he does learn.

Alexander Knox plays the doc-

tor and family friend.

SUNDAY LISTENING

8:00 P. M.

WALTER WINCHELL
Prtsanfedby

GRUEN WATCH

1:15 P. M. '

TAYLOR GRANT
Prasonteclby

P. LORILLARD .

' 3:00 P.M.

NCAL TINNEY
Prasantadby

GENERAL MILLS

STAY TUNED TO

1490

KBST

Caravans," with Charles Star
red

TERRACE
SUN.-MO- "El Paso." with

John Payne and Gall Russell
TUES.-WE- "Paid In Full.1

with Robert Cummlngs and Ellz
abeth Scott.

THURS.-FR-I. "Winning Team,"
with Doris Day and Ronald
Reagan.

SAT. "Man Of Evil." with
James Mason and Phlllls

RomanticMoment
Kent Smlth.embraeesLoretta Young In this scenefrom Columbia's
dramatic movie, "Paula," scheduled,at the Rltz Theatre
Tuesday and Wednesday.He plays educator, arid she

to cover up auto accident Involving an boy so she
will not ruin his career. She runs over th boy, causing him to los
his of speech.The couple adoptsthe boy, giving him a

Drive-I-n Has
Movie 'About
Roaring20's

"Has Anybody Seen My Gal,"
with Piper Laurl, Rock Hudson
and Charles Coburn, is the selec-
tion at the Jet Drive-I- n Theatre
tonight and Monday night.

The movto concerns an average
family during the Roaring Twen-

ties, and It contains all the hot
jazz common to the period with
a few "flappers" and "sheiks"
thrown In for good measure.
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Miss Laurl plays the
of the and has
the part of her boy friend.
plays a who wants to
"do for the
which he thinks could have been
bis own.

Coburn gives the a large
sum of money, and the family- - af
fairs are turned over
as a result. is
and the romance Mlsa
Laurl and Hudson is shattered.

Finally, tho money runs out, and
Coburn who has seen the way It
changed the not give
them any more. re-
turns to normal, and
is happy.
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HIGHLIGHTS ON KBST

OperaAuditions
ReturningTo Air

Metropolitan Opera Auditions of

the Air, the ABC radio network's
stairway 'to singing stirdom, will
return to the network Monday. The
program will be heard over KBST
from 8 to 8 SO pm. as the scries
begins its 14th yearon the air.

Tenor Albert Palumyo and So-

pranoHeide Krai, both of New York
City, will sing on the first broad-
cast of the new series.

The program again will fulfill a
triple function to provide musi-
cal entertainment of a high caliber,
to provide a showcasetor promis-
ing singing talent, and to offer
scholarships which will make pos
sible further study for singers in
the United States or abroad. Dur-
ing its many yearson the air the
program has been the magic car-
pet of opportunity for many of the
Met'a notable . singers, including
Rise Stevens, Leonard Warren,
Eleanor Stcbcr and Patrice. Mun-se-l.

Aspirants from throughout the
nation will be screened and two
selected each week to sing on the
program Six semi-finalis- will be
chosen, then two top winners wHb
will receive scholarshipsto be exe-
cuted under the direction of tho
Metropolitan Opera.

"DIE MEISTER SINGER"
Richard Wagner's magnificent

Kj? ')iM
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opera, "Die Melstersinger,H will
be the Metropolitan Opera pro
sentatlon next Saturday. Jan. 10.
when it Is broadcast direct from
tho Opera House starting at 12:30
p.m. on KBST via the ABC Radio
Network.

In leading roles will bo,Victoria
De Los Angeles as Eva, Paul
Schoetfler as Hans Sachs, Han
Hopt as Walter, JeanMadeira at
Magdalene, and Gerhard Pecbner
as Beckmesser. Conductor for the
performance will bo Fritz Seiner.

Agalnst a background of com
of the richest, most glowing melo-
dies ever composed, the opera re-
veals the struggle between a liberal-

-minded young singer and
his pompous, conservative critics
opposedto progress In the arts.

Also appearing In the large cast
will be Josef Grelndl as Pogner,
Mack Harrcll as Kothner, Thomas
Hayward as Yogtlgesang, Algerd
Brails as Nachtlnall, Alesslo de
Paolis as Zorn, Emery Darcy as
Elssllnger, Gabor Carelll as Mos-e- r,

Osle Hawkins as Ortel, Lawr-
ence Davidson as Scnwarz, Lo-
renzo Alvary as Foltx, Richard
Holm as David, and Clifford liar
vuot as tho night watchman.

Lake Superior navigation Is clos-
ed by Ice about four months a
year.
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3 BIG DAYS ONLY JANUARY 5th, 6th and 7th
Not Many Sales But Real Ones! B6 Here Early And Enjoy The 'rain!
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Clearance Listings On Ladies Coats, Suits, Dresses, Lingerie & Shoes
LADIES' COATS
Pur trimmed and untrimmed coats . . . full, 'three-quart- er

and shortielengths. Styled by Itothmoor in
beautiful fabrics as Strook and Morella Boucle.

39.95 Coats 27.88
49.95 Coats 35.88
74.95 Coats 54.88
79.95 Coats '. 56.88
89.95 Coats 64.88
99.95 Coats 69.88

109.95 Coats 79.88
129.95 Coats 97.88
179.00 Coats 129.88

LADIES' COAT AND SUIT
Styled by Rothmoor and Eisenberg. In beautiful all
wool fabrics.

149.95 Ensemble 99.88
105.00 Ensemble 1 14.88
185.00 Ensemble 122.88

LADIES' SUITS
Rothmoor, Moordale Juniors and David Crystal suits... in all wool Mirons Miroque, Gabardine and im-

ported Tweeds.
29.95 Suits 19.88
34.95 Suits 22.88
39.95 Suits 25.88
44,95 Suits 29.88
49.95 Suits 32.88
54.95 Suits 36.88
59.95 Suits 39.88
64.95 Suits 42.88
69.95 Suits 44.88
74.95 Suits 49.88
79.95 Suits 52.88
89.95 Suits 57.88
98.95 Suits 64.88

109.95 Suits 72.88
POPULAR PRICED DRESSES
Casualsand juniors from Dorothy Hubbs, Doris Dod- -

son, Betty Barclay andNelly Don.
8.95 Dresses 4.88

10.05 Dresses 6.88
12.95 Dresses , 7.88
14.95 Dresses 8.88
16.95 Dresses 10.88
17.95 Dresses 11.88
19.95 Dresses 12.88
2L95 Dresses '. 14.88
24.05 Dresses 15.88

BETTER. DRESSES
Misses, junior, women's and half sizes . . . Street
and party styles from Eisenberg, Fred A. Block,
Harmay, A. Goodman and David Crystal.

29.95 Dresses 18,88
34.95 Dresses 21.88
39.95 Dresses 24.88
44.95 Dresses 29.88
49.95 Dresses 30.88
54.95 Dresses 33.88
59.95 Dresses 36.88
64.95 Dresses 39.88
69.95 Dresses 42.88
74.95 Dresses 46.88
79.95 Dresses 49.88
89.95 Dresses 55.88

FORMAL AND DINNER DRESSES
Tn chiffon, crepe, nylon net, tulle and taffeta.

12.95 Formals . 0.88
14.95 Formals 7.88
16.95 Formals 8.88
19.95 Formals ...., 10.88
24.95 Formals T2.88
29.95 Formals 15.88
34.95 Formals 18.88
39.95 Formals 20.88
44.95 Formals 22.88 ,

49.95 Formals 25.88
54.95 Formals 29.88
69.95 to 79.95 Formals 39.88

MISSES' KNIT DRESSES
Kimberly, LassO'Scotland and HelenHarperall wool
Boucle Knit dressps.

16.95,Knit Dresses 11.88 .
19.95 Knit Dresses 13.88
29.95 Knit Dresses 20.88
34.95 Knit Dresses 22.88
39.95 Knit Dresses 24.88
44,95 Knit Dresses '26.88

Exceptional Apparel, Wear
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Plaidand solid colorDan River fabricsand ginghams.
Sizes 3 to 14.

3.98 Dresses 2.48
4.98 Dresses 3.28

' 5.95 Dresses 3.88
6.95 Dresses 4.68
7.95 5.28

f, 8.95 Dresses 5.88
PRE-TEE- N DRESSES

'Solid colors and plaid cottons also a few jerseys.
Age sizes8 to 14.

T ! 4.98 Dresses ..., , 3.28
' 5.95 Dresses ,.. 3.88

6.95 Dresses v. 4.68
f 7.95 Dresses : 5.28

8.95 Dresses v 5.88
10.95 Dresses 7.28

, 16.95 Dresses ...".: 10.88
CHILDREN'S GOWNS AND PAJAMAS

s Cotton knit Balbrlggan pajamas and cotton jersey
, gowns. Age sizes 4 to 12.

3.50 Gowns and Pajamas 2.38

GIRLS' CORDUROY
, Solid odors, ago sizes7 to 14.
y

' J.W,Slack8 , 2.68
k MS 'Sacks .t . 3.88

, s.
No

HATS
Four groups of ladies' hats style
and colors.

8.95 to 1S.95 Hats 4.00
5.00 to '7.95 Hats 3.00
Assorted Price Group 2.00
Assorted Price Group 1.00

MISSES' SKIRTS
In faille, all wool andcorduroy. Solid
colors and maids. Brozen sizes.

8.95 Skirts 5.88
10.95 6.88
12.95 Skirts 7.88
14.95 . . '. 8.88
16.95 Skirts 10.88
18.45 SKIrts 11.88
19.95 Skirts 12.88
29.95 Skirts 18.88

MISSES' JACKETS
All wool, suedes, andcorduroys.

12.95 Jackets 8

assorted

.

14.95 Jackets 9.88
19.95 Jackets 12.88
29.95 Jackets' '. 19.88
34.95 Jackets 22.88
39.95 Jackets 26.88
45.00 Jackets 29.88

LADIES' SLIPS AND PETTISKIRTS
Nylon and rayon crepe slips and pettiskirts from
our regular stock. Broken sizes.

1.U8 Slips
3.95
4.95
5.95
6.95
8.95

Slips
Slips
Slips
Slips
Slips

BED JACKETS
In brushed rayon, rayon crepes,

88c
2.88
3.88
4.88
5.28
6.68

nylon and 4 i
couon.

4.98 Bed Jackets 3.28
5.95 Bed Jackets 3.88
7.95 Bed Jackets 4.88

.10.95 Bed Jackets 6.88
12.95 Bed Jackets 7.88

LADIES' ROBES AND LOUNGING PAJAMAS
Faille, quilted' nylon and crepes. In solid colors and
prints.

6.95 Robes 4.68
10.95 Robes 6.88
14.95 Robes 8.88
16.95 Robes 10.88
24.95 Robes 16.88
29.95 Robes 19.88
34.95 Robes 21.88
39.95 Robes' 24.88

GOSSARD COMBINATIONS
Miss Simplicity style . . . brokensizes.

4.95 Combinations 2.88
8.95 Combinations 4.88

10.00 Combinations 5.88
12.50 Combinations 7.88
15.00 Combinations 8.88
16.50 Combinations 9.88

GOSSARD BRASSIERES
Satin with lace panel. Embroiderednylon sheeralso
a satin clastic bra. Broken size ranges.

2.98 Brassiere J.... 1.88
3.98 Brassiere .'.... 2.88

LADIES' SHOES
Group, No. 1. From our I. Miller stock. Hi and med-
ium heelsin opera,slings andsandals.Black, brown,
blue and reds. Suedesand Calfskins.

18.95 to 22.95 I. Miller Shoes 12.88
Group No. 2. From our Florsheim, Carlisle and Mil-lerk- in

stocks . . . operapumps, slings and sandals
with hi, medium andlow heels. Suede and calfskin.
Blacks, browns,redsand blues.

14.95 to 18.50 Ladies' Shoes 9.88
Group No. 3. From our Naturalizerand Toni Drake
stocks . . . Pumps, sandals and straps in hi, medium
or low heels. Suedesandcalfskins in black, red, blue
or brown.

9.95 to 13.95Ladies' Shoes 6.88
Group No. 4. Odd lots and brokensizes and colors
from our entire stock of ladies shoes.Hi, medium
and low heels in suedeandcalfskin.

9.95 to 19.95 Ladies' Shoes 3.88

ValuesOn Girls ShoesAnd Infants

Dresses

SLACKS

LADIES'

'&

LITTLE GIRLS DRESS SHOES
From our Buster Brown stock. Black patents,black
and brown suedesanda few blue andred calfskins.
Sizes8V to 3.

5.95 to 7.50 Girls Dress Shoes 3.88
INFANTS' DRESSES .

One group of white handmadeInfants' dresseswith
tucked and embroideredyokes.

2.98 Infant Dresses 1.88
CHILDREN'S
One gr6up of long and short sleeve cotton knit

Sizes3 and4. For boys and girls.
1.69 88c

TODDLER DRESSES
Sizes 2 and 3 years.In pink batiste with hand em-

broidery or in dark plaid gnghams.
2.98 Batiste Dresses 1.48
2.98 and3.25 Gingham Dresses ..;.. 1.48

MUSICAL LAMBS
Gund soft stuffed lamb with music box.

8.95 Lamb . 4.88
MUSICAL ROCKER.
All wood rocking chair with music box. i

17.95 Rocking Chair 11.88

No C.O.D.'s
No Approvals

Phone Orders Please

Skirts

Skirts
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"Big Spring'sFavoriteDepartmentStore"

Special ReductionsOn HouseholdItems, Fabrics,Gifts, Ladies Accessories
HANDBAGS
In faille, calfskin, velvet, suede and leather combina-
tion, velour, wool and plastic. Wide selection of
colors and styles. Somechildren'shandbags.

1.98 to 2.29 Children's Bags 88c
2.98 Ladies' Handbags 1.48
4.98 Ladies' Handbags 2.88
7.95 and 8.95 Ladies' Handbags ...'4.88

10.95 and 12.4 Ladies' Handbags . . 6.88
(Prices Plus 20 Tax)

EVANS HANDBAGS
Fine quality calfskin handbags fitted with compact
and lipstick case, others fitted with compact, cig-

arette lighter, cigarettecase, and lipstick case.
brown, navy and red.

50.00 Handbag 29.uo
40.00 Handbag 24.88
29.95 and 35.00 Handbags 19.88
(Prices Plus 20 Tax)
COSTUME JEWELRY
Necklaces, ear screws and bracelets.
1.00 Jewelry 50c
1.98 Jewelry 1.00

2.98 Jewelry 1.48
3.98 Jewelry 1.88
4.98 Jewelry 2.48
8.95 Jewelry 4.48

(Plus 20 Tax)
LADIES' GLOVES
Crescendoedouble woven fancy gloves, in plum and
aquachecks, or in solid colors of green,brown and
black.

3.00 and 3.50 Gloves 1.48
PRINTED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Wide selection of prints and colors.

1.00 Handkerchiefs . 58c
NYLON HOSE
Picturesque60 gauge 15 denier nylon hose . . .
complete run of sizes. Sandal foot . . . new spring
colors.

1.65 Nylon Hose 1.28
2 pair for 2.50

DRAPERY FABRICS AND CHINTZ
Short lengthsanddiscontinued patterns.

1.49 Chintz 88c Yard
1.98 and 2.29 Drapery Fabrics 1.28 Yard
2.39 to 2.79 Drapery Fabrics .. 1.48 Yard

TOWELS AND WASH CLOTHS
Martcx fine quality towels and wash cloths . . .
assortedpastelcolors.

1.00 Bath Towel 22x42 68c
55c Face Towels 17x27 38c
28c Wash Cloth 12x12 19c

BLANKETS
All wool blanketsby Springfield, St. Mary and Pen-
dleton. Solid colors, plaids and stripes. Full bed
sizes.

19.95 and 22.50 Blankets 12.88
18.50 Blankets 11.88
25.00 Blankets 16.88

CHROME SPUN WINDOW PANELS
Chrome spun ninon panels, fast colors. Beige or
grey only.

6.95 Panels 3.48
TAFFETA BEDSPREADS
Quilted taffeta bedspreads, assortedcolors.

23.95 Bedspread 16.88

On
MEN'S SUITS
AU wool worsted suits by Hickey Freeman, Hart
Schaffner& Marx and Varsity Town . . . Single and
double breastedstyles.

60.00 and 62.50 Suits 38.88
65.00 and 75.00 Suits 48.88
85.00 Suits 59.88

131.50 Suits 88.88
60.00 Tuxedoes 38.88

MEN'S SPORTCOATS
All wool, Cashmere and sport coats in
solid colors and fancy patterns.

27.50 and 29.50 Sport Coats 19.88
35.00 and 39.50 Sport Coats 24.88
65.00 Cashmere Sport Coat 48.88

ALLIGATOR
All wools andrayonandorlon blends.

25.75 Topcoats '. ... 14.88
37.75 Topcoats 24.88

MEN'S SLACKS ,

Group of men's all wool slacks by famous slack
makers .' . . assortmentof colors and fabrics

18.50 to 20.00 Slacks 12.88
MEN'S SPORTAND DRESS SHIRTS
Solid colors and fancy patterns.

2.95 to 4.50 Sport Shirts 1.88
3.95 to 5.00 Dress Shirts 2.88
5.95 and 0.95 Sport Shirts 3.88
7.50 and 7.95 Sport Shirts 4.88
8.50 and 8.95 Sport Shirts ......... 5.88

10.95 to 12.50 Sport Shirts 6.88
13.95 to 15.00 Sport Shirts ; 8.88

TIES
Several groupsof men'sties from our regular stock
in a wide selection of patternsand colors.

. 1.50 and 2.00 Ties 2 for 1.88
2.50 Ties
3.50 Ties 1.78
5.00 Ties , 2.58
7.50 Ties - 4.5B

SWEATERS ...-.;- .

Men's all wool'and Cashmere sweaters.
25.00 Cashmere Sweater 17.48
18.00 Cashmere Sweater ...-...-.- .'. 12.88 r .

10.50 to 11.50 Wool Sweaters 6.88 -
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CLAUSS PINKING SHEARS
7.95 Pinking Shears . . 4.88

LADY VAL FRUir CAKES
8.75 Fruit Cake, 5 Lb. Size 4.48
5.50 Fruit Cake, 3 Lb. Size . 2.28

GIFT ITEMS AND LAMPS
1.00 & 1.29 Metal Trays 88c
1.29 HandpalntcdPlates 68c
2.98 Aluminum Butter Dish 1.88
2.98 & 3.49 Cig. & Candy Boxes 1.88
9.95 Bedroom Lamps 4.88
10.50 Decorated Clock 8.48
11.95 Lazy Susan 7.88
12.50 & 12.95 Lamps 6.48
14.95 Lamps 7.48
17.95 Living Room Lamps 9.88

PRINTED TABLE CLOTH SETS
Rayon California Hand print luncheon sets and print-
ed pure linen sets.

6.95 & 7.45 Luncheon Sets,'52x52 . . 4.88
9.95 Luncheon Sets, 52x70 6.68

'RAYDENE
A fine quality solids and fancy patterns.
36 inches wide.

1.98 & 2.49 Raydenc 1.28 Yard
RAYON SUITINGS
Plaids, tweeds and checks . . . looks and feels ilko
wool . . . assortmentof colors.

1.69 Rayon Suiting 1.18 Yard
1.98 to 2.89 Rayon Suiting ... 1.28.Yard

RAYON GABARDINE
Dovadcne rayon gabardine, by American Silk Mills... 42 inches wide, pastel and dark colors.

1.98 Gabardine ... 1.28

WOOL JERSEY
Wyners Sag-No-M- all wool jersey in fancy pat-
terns. 54 inches wide.

3.98 Wool Jersey 2.88 Yard
'WOOL FABRICS

ForstmannCharmeen, and Millateen, Botany gaber-twil-l,

rose bud challis and wool plaids. 54 inches
wide.

3.49 Wool Challis 1.28 Yard
3.98 Wool PJaids 1.88 Yard
7.50 Gabertwill 4.88 Yard
8.95 Wool Plaid .'. . . 4.88 Yard
9.95 and 10.95 Charmeen .... 5.88 Yard

12.95 Millateen 7.88 .Yard
COTTON JERSEY
Nylonized cotton jersey in heathertones, stripesand
solid colors. 54 inches wide. Washable.

1.98 Jersey 1.28 Yard
COTTON FABRICS
One group of English Imported Ginghams, Swiss
Mills Gingham, Evcrfast Prints .Kerry Tweed, and
Dobbie Chambray.

1.39 to 1.69 Cotton Fabrics .... 88c Yard
QUILTED PERCALE PRINTS
36 inches wide, assortedpatterns and colors. For
skirts, jumpers, and housecoats.

1.59 Quilted Percales 1.28 Yard
METALLIC PRINTS
80 squareprints with gold, silver and copper ovci
print. Washable and fast colors. 36 incheswide.

1.00 Metallic Prints 48c Yard

ClearanceReductions Men'sWear, Men's Shoes,Boys Wear, Boys Shoes

Corduroy

TOPCOATS

fa

corduroy,

MEN'S COATS AND JACKETS
9.95 Wind Breaker 6.88

10.00 Reversible Jacket 4.88
15.00 Rayon Check Jacket 9.88
29.50 Wool Plaid Jacket 15.88
29.50 Check Sport Coat 18.88
35.00 Gabardine Coat 24.88
42.50 Brigade Coat 32.48
22.50 Corduroy Sport Coat 15.88
27.50 Corduroy Sport Coat 19.88
38.50 to 42.50 Suede Coats 29.88

MEN'S SHOES
Group No. 1. Men's dressshoes from our Florsheim
stock. Brown Calfskins, Scotch Grainsand combina-
tion suede and lizzard. Broken sizes but excellent
patterns.

17.95 to 19.95 Florsheim Shoes 10.88
Group No. 2. Men's dress shoes from our Portage
stock. In black or brown calfskin and calfskin and.
suede combinations. Broken sizes . . . both oxford
and slip-o-n styles.

9.95 to 14.95 PortageShoes 7.88
BOYS' SUITS
Chips 2 pant suits in sizes 4 to 12 and rayon gab-

ardine student suitsin sizes 13 to 18.
' 28.50 and 29.95 Chips Suits 14.88

25.00 Student Suits 14.88
BOYS' JACKETS AND SPORT COATS
AU wools, cotton twills and rayons. Sizes 4 to 14
and 12 to 18.

5.95 Jackets 3.88
6.50 Jackets 4.88

,9.95 to 10.95 Jackets 7.88
10.95 Sport Coat 6.88
13.95 Sport Coat 9.88
13.95 to 16.95 Jacketsand Coats . . .. 9.88

BOYS' PANTS
In sizes 6 to 12 and waist sizes'25 to 27. Co'rduroys
andwools.

3.95 Pants 2.48
6.95 Pants 3.88
7.50 and 7.05 Pants 4.88
8.95 Pants '. . . . 5.88

BOYS' SHOES
' Little boys' dressshoesfrom our BusterBrown stock.
In brown suede and calfskin combination and in
brown calfskin. Oxford and strap styles. Sizes 8V

to 3,
5.95 to 7,50 Boys' Shoes 3.88
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